In an industry of high risk for high reward, it is just so that the aptly named Roll The Dice Racing are not afraid of raising the stakes.

The prominent syndicators, who own leading Golden Slipper Stakes (Gr 1, 1200m) contender Profiteer (Capitalist), balanced risk with reward once more when in July last year they decided to race on with Listed-winning mare Krone (5 m Eurozone - Soft Landing by Al Maher), withdrawing her from the Magic Millions National Broodmare Sale and setting her on a speculative path to the Gold Coast in January in pursuit of the lucrative Magic Millions raceday riches.

It has proved to be a decision that has paid a far greater dividend than could even be contemplated.

Krone roll of the dice pays off as mare lands Coolmore Classic

The Tony Gollan-trained daughter of Eurozone scores first Group 1 victory for sire and syndicator
Not only did Krone race away to claim the $1 million Magic Millions fillies and mares (1300m) race - at odds of 30-1 - but she is now a Group 1 winner, the first for the syndication group, as she burst through the pack to claim the Coolmore Classic (Gr 1, 1500m) for trainer Tony Gollan at Rosehill yesterday.

“We actually sent her to Tony to obviously finish off her racing career,” said Steve Travaglia, director of Roll The Dice Racing, to ANZ Bloodstock News yesterday.

“Mick Price had taken her up there before and she ran third in the Fred Best. She came back down here (to Melbourne) and she went a bit sore on a hard track at Caulfield one day and, pardon the pun, but we thought we’d have one last roll of the dice and send her back up (to Queensland), so we gave her a few runs in similar types of races with Tony (Gollan).

“She’d only ever won a Listed race, even though she’d been highly unlucky in a couple of Group 1 and Group 2 races, we thought we’d have one last crack at it and hopefully it culminates in a really good race.”

Only it wasn’t the last roll of the dice.

Krone ended her last-chance prep in the hands of Gollan with victory in the Glasshouse Stakes (Listed, 1400m) on the Sunshine Coast, a result, coupled with the lure of the Magic Millions, that coaxed Travaglia and part-owner Anthony Mithen of Rosemont Stud to press on.

“I said to Tony ‘she’s going good, feeling great, is there any reason why we couldn’t have a crack at the Magic Millions?’ ,” continued Travaglia. “We love the Magic Millions day - 1300-metre mares race, we knew Invincibella had been retired and we couldn’t come up with any mares that were too strong for the race.

“I then rang Mitho (Anthony Mithen) and said ‘what do you reckon? Let’s have another crack’ and he said ‘why not?’.

“We looked at it and we probably would have only got $400-450,000 for her as a broodmare, whereas she could win over $500,000 for winning that race.”
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It’s the sort of calculation that has propelled the ownership group to the upper echelons of the syndication business, however, after being beaten ten lengths in the Keith Noud Stakes (Listed, 1200m) before drawing barrier 14 for her target Fillies and Mares race at the Magic Millions, it appeared a calculation that would get comeuppance.

“At the start of the prep it didn’t really go that well, but Tony was adamant that she was coming good and that she’d be a good chance at the Magic Millions if we could draw a barrier,” said Travaglia.

“We didn’t - but we won it and once we won that it was vindication done. We’d set our long-term plan and won the race and we’ll just have a few throws at the stumps in Sydney on wet tracks because we know she excels, and she’s just gone to another level.

“She just kept thriving, so what do you do? You keep going and raising the bar and hopefully they keep stepping up.”

The wet-tracker label is one Krone has now emphatically shrugged off. Flashing home on the inside to win the Magic Millions Fillies and Mares on a Good 4 surface, it was a Good 3 she was faced with yesterday and a high-class level of opponent, including last-start Group 1 runner-up Mizzy (Zoustar) and Flight Stakes (Gr 1, 1200m) winner Dame Giselle (I Am Invincible) who ran second and third yesterday, beaten a length and a quarter and a length and three-quarters respectively.

“We know she can gallop on a dry track but our theory is probably that other horses might not go quite as good, so it brings a few horses back to the field more than anything else.

“We thought she could be a Group 1 mare on a wet track where all these horses have brilliant speed and acceleration but she’ll keep going through a wet track, whereas they’ll spin their wheels a little bit. But then that theory was blown out of the water with her Magic Millions win which was on a rock-hard track.

“Jeremy Rogers who picked her out - he was a bit emotional today Jez - he called me up and said ‘that was a proper Group 1 race today and she’s beaten them well’.”

“Another MAGIC G1”
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Trainer Gollan echoed those sentiments and said the five-year-old had been thriving in recent weeks. “It’s really satisfying,” said Gollan in the aftermath of her victory. “I must admit, I was a lot more confident earlier in the week when it looked like we were going to get a wet track and when it didn’t eventuate I was really kicking stones this morning, leaving Brisbane and coming back down here. I really thought it was going to be hard for her on the firm ground.

“I always had barrier one up my sleeve really. She was always going to need a lot of luck ridden that way to win. From 600 (metres) when she started to suck up underneath him and he cut the corner beautifully and once the run presented, she was really just too good.

“She’s gone up in weight today and on an unsuitable Good 3, and she’s still done the job, which is fantastic. She’s just a really good mare in good form and when they’re like this, they’re really hard to beat,” said Gollan.

Krone was a $120,000 purchase for Roll The Dice Racing out of the 2017 Magic Millions 2YOs in Training Sale, double the price of $60,000 Mithen paid for Krone at the Gold Coast Yearling Sale, in turn a figure twice that paid for her as a weanling, when selling for $30,000.

Although her current ownership group can expect a windfall of much more than double the price they paid this time around, Travaglia said no decision had been made as to whether she’d return to the Gold Coast for the Magic Millions Broodmare Sale in May.

“To be honest we haven’t sat down and discussed that with Mitho or anyone else,” he said. “I mean, obviously she’s extremely valuable now.

“There’s all different options because if she doesn’t go through the sales then Mitho at Rosemont, I’m sure he’d help people out with breeding to her as well. But we know that’s fraught with danger, especially with a very expensive mare, but we’ve got a few different options.

“We said all along that we’d be guided by Anthony on that, because that’s his forte.”

The win also delivered a first Group 1 success for outcast stallion Eurozone (Northern Meteor), who covered just 15 mares last year at a fee of $5,500 at Belle Reve Breeding and Racing where he stands, but can now lay claim to being the latest elite-level-winning stallion.

Secured to stand at Newgate Farm upon his retirement, the Group 2-winning three-year-old and twice Group 1 runner-up is responsible for two further stakes winners, the Listed-winning pair of Mystery Love and Tagmaster, a stakes winner in Macau.

Krone is out of the once-raced Soft Landing (Al Maher), a half-sister to four-time Group 1 winner and champion three-year-old colt Universal Prince (Scenic) as well as Robert Sangster Stakes (Gr 1, 1200m) winner Universal Queen (Scenic).

Soft Landing was not covered in 2018 and slipped to National Defense (Invincible Spirit) in 2019, but is currently in foal to Vino Rosso (Curlin).
Mugatoo lands world’s richest mile race

The Kris Lees-trained Mugatoo (Henrythenagivator) won out in a battle with Underwood Stakes (Gr 1, 1800m) winner Russian Camelot (Camelot) as the $5 million All-Star Mile (1600m) went the way of Australian Bloodstock and their ownership group.

In treacherous conditions at Moonee Valley, Mugatoo broke cleanly from barrier seven and jockey Hugh Bowman settled his mount in midfield before nursing the six-year-old into the race behind early pacesetters Behemoth (All Too Hard), Greysful Glamour (Stratum) and Shout The Bar (Not A Single Doubt).

As the latter two mentioned yielded to finish last and second last, Behemoth stuck to his task but was no match for the stalking Mugatoo and looming Russian Camelot, who fought out the finish, with Mugatoo winning by half a length and Behemoth a further three and a quarter lengths adrift in third.

"Coming to the corner I was thinking 'Just have no bad luck from here, please'," trainer Kris Lees said.

"He was getting a bit tired once he got that clear running but up the straight, I thought the other one had his measure, but he really rallied and found. It was great to see."

The winner of nine of his 18 career starts spread across the UK and Australia, Mugatoo won the Newcastle Cup (Gr 3, 2300m) and Premier Cup (Gr 3, 1900m) on his way to a fourth-placed finish in the Cox Plate (Gr 1, 2040m) during the spring, and was prepped with this challenge at the forefront of calculations.

Out of German mare Elopa (Tiger Hill), Mugatoo is a half-brother to Goodwood Listed winner Elik (Dalakhani).

Grandslam comes of age with Valley romp

Grandslam (3 c Myboycharlie - Mine Game by General Nediym) has always had plenty to live up to. As the brother to three-time Group 1 winner and star mare Jameka, the horse is held to somewhat of a higher standard.

Yet, in the same yellow and blue hooped silks, the three-year-old may just be coming of age as he showed shades of his illustrious sister’s demolition of the field in the BMW Stakes (Gr 1, 2400m) of 2017, when thrashing his fellow three-year-olds in yesterday’s Alister Clark Stakes (Gr 2, 2040m) at Moonee Valley.

Jameka’s jaw-dropping six-and-a-half-length victory turned out to be her swansong, but for Grandslam, this could just be the beginning, as he stretched clear to win by the same winning margin for a first success at stakes level, defeating Group 1-placed Young Werther (Tavistock), with stablemate Explosive Jack (Jackalberry) seven lengths behind the winner in third.

Continued on page 7>>
Trainer Ciaron Maher describes Jameka as his ‘favourite horse’, and there was doubt as to who the Gilgai Farm-bred colt was leaving with at the 2019 Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale, with the trainer signing for the colt for $600,000.

Although placed at Group 1 level in the Caulfield Guineas (Gr 1, 1600m) behind Ole Kirk, prior to yesterday Grandslam had just a maiden win from nine starts to show for his undeniable talent, but Maher has given the colt every chance to succeed.

"I've got a lot of time for this horse," Maher said. "His sister is probably my favourite horse.

"We’ve always had a lot of faith in him. He’s had some favourable gates this time around and the race happened to pan out right."

Although not able to be placed in the same bracket just yet, Grandslam will now be given the chance to emulate his sister, a Classic winner in the VRC Oaks (Gr 1, 2500m), with Maher confirming he will now head to the ATC Derby (Gr 1, 2400m), a race Jameka finished second in.

"He’s en route to the Derby now," Maher said. "She (Jameka) was second in it and hopefully he can go one better.

The race sought to add further clout to the burgeoning reputation of jockey Jamie Kah, whose ride Maher described as ‘ten out of ten’.

"We were keen to get Jamie on just because he does have the tendency to overdo it," he said. "She rode him beautifully.

"The horse has got a beautiful action and he’s a really strong stayer. The races haven’t panned out for him. But today it looked good on paper and Jamie, a ten-out-of-ten and it all worked out."

Mine Game was not served in 2018, but has a Dundeel (High Chaparral) colt at foot and was placed in foal to the Arrowfield stallion once again last year.

"Three-year-old fillies just lack a little bit of confidence when they come back in the autumn, things change, others’ horses grow and develop and it’s just a bit tougher.

"I know the owners expect results every time these horses go out. We haven’t lost faith with her, and we’ve just stuck to the task.

"First up (in the Light Fingers), I think it was a wet track, barrier draw, she was three and four wide. Second-up (in the Surround Stakes), barrier draw on a day that favoured on-pace runners. Today we just let her be her and she did it well."

Hungry Heart devours Phar Lap field

Hungry Heart (3 f Frankel - Harlech by Pivotal) scored a first stakes win since the Sweet Embrace Stakes (Gr 2, 1200m) as a two-year-old when dominant in the Phar Lap Stakes (Gr 2, 1500m) at Rosehill yesterday.

The Yulong-owned filly had finished second in all three races making up the Darley Princess Series last term, twice behind Dame Giselle (I Am Invincible) in the Furious Stakes (Gr 2, 1200m) and Tea Rose Stakes (Gr 2, 1400m) and then when runner-up to Montefilia (Kermadec) in the Flight Stakes (Gr 1, 1600m), but disappointed in three subsequent outings, most recently when eighth in the Surround Stakes (Gr 1, 1400m) a fortnight ago.

Yet she returned to form yesterday in emphatic fashion, getting the better of New Zealand imports The Irishman (Tavistock) and Impecunious (Sacred Falls), who finished half a length and a length and three-quarters from the winner.

Trainer Chris Waller, who won the race for a fifth consecutive year and sixth in the last seven years since Winx (Street Cry) saluted in 2015, said the win would breathe confidence into the filly.

"It’s been a good race for getting the confidence back of horses, there’s no bigger name than Winx," Waller said.

"Three-year-old fillies just lack a little bit of confidence when they come back in the autumn, things change, others’ horses grow and develop and it’s just a bit tougher.

Bred by Yulong Investments, Hungry Heart was purchased by Belmont Bloodstock Agency for $300,000 at the 2019 Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale, and became the 50th individual stakes winner for her sire, Frankel (Galileo), when winning the Sweet Embrace Stakes in February last year.

Pivotal (Polar Falcon) mare Harlech, was purchased for £60,000 when knocked down to Sheamus Mills Bloodstock and Yulong from the Godolphin draft of the 2016 Tattersalls July Sale and was placed in foal to Frankel that year. She has a yearling filly by Snitzel (Redoute’s Choice) catalogued as Lot 328 at this year’s Inglis Easter Yearling Sale, and was placed in foal to Yulong stallion Alabama Express (Redoute’s Choice) last year.
Five for Sooboog
Boudica’s Gift (2 f ex Celtic Queen by Sadler’s Wells) landed the QTIS 2YO Fillies Maiden (1200m) at Rockhampton yesterday to provide first season sire Sooboog (Snitzel) with his fifth individual winner from just 12 runners. The John Wigginton-trained filly improved on her third-placed finish on debut to get off the mark with a head victory over Top Ceedee (Top Echelon). Agustawyn (Spill The Beans), the $1.85 favourite, was a further nose behind in third. Boudica’s Gift, a $33,000 buy from last year’s Magic Millions Gold Coast March Yearling Sale, is the sixth winner from eight runners out of Celtic Queen (Sadler’s Wells). Boudica’s Gift’s win takes Sooboog to within one of Capitalist (Written Tycoon) in the leading first season sires by winners table, with Flying Artie (Artie Schiller) also on five.

First for Eurozone
The Tony Gollan-trained Krone (5 m ex Soft Landing by Al Maher) provided Eurozone (Northern Meteor) with his first elite-level winner when taking out the Coolmore Classic (Gr 1, 1500m) at Rosehill. The five-year-old followed up her last-start Guy Walter Stakes (Gr 2, 1400m) win with a one-and-a-quarter-length defeat of Mizzy (Zoustar). Dame Giselle (I Am Invincible) was a further long-neck behind in third. Krone is the best of three stakes winners by Eurozone, who has also sired Listed winners Mystery Love and Global Impact-Tagmaster (Macau). Eurozone stood at Bellereve Racing and Breeding Stables for $5,500, where he covered just 15 mares last year.

21 for Nicconi
The John Maloney-trained Scorched Earth (2 f ex Scorched by Exceed And Excel) followed her devastating Magic Millions SA 2YO Classic (1200m) win with a victory in the St Albans Stakes (Listed, 1200m) at Moonee Valley yesterday, providing Nicconi (Bianconi) with his 21st individual stakes winner. Scorched Earth, who finished runner-up in the Blue Diamond Prelude (Gr 2, 1100m) as a maiden, raced to a three-quarter-length win from Dio (Zoustar), a sister to sunlight, with Wizard Of Oz (Exceed And Excel) another three lengths away in third. Scorched Earth will now head to the spelling paddock ahead of a spring campaign. The two-year-old is the third winner from three runners to race out of Exceed And Excel (Danehill) mare Scorched. Nicconi, the sire of five-time Group 1 winner Jameka of old. It was a forgive run first-up, too.

First for Lucas Cranach
Flash Aah (5 g ex Never Despair by Hotel Grand) took out the Australian Turf Club Trophy (Listed, 1400m) at the Gold Coast yesterday to provide the late Lucas Cranach (Mamool) with his first individual stakes winner. The Mitchell Fry-trained Flash Aah defied his $31 odds with a three-quarter-length defeat of Top Prospect (Swiss Ace). The $3 favourite Socialising (Bel Esprit) was two lengths behind the winner in third. Flash Aah is the sole runner out of three-time winner Never Despair (Hotel Grand). Lucas Cranach died in September last year after moving to Leneva Park Stud in Victoria.

Ancestry blows away rivals in Abell Stakes
Phillip Stokes has not ruled out starting Ancestry (4 g The Brothers War - Maltese by Tale Of The Cat) in Melbourne’s final Group 1 race of the season after the gelding outsped his rivals to land the Abell Stakes (Listed, 1200m) at Moonee Valley. Friday night’s William Reid Stakes (Gr 1, 1200m) is run over the same distance as yesterday’s success and Stokes is considering the six-day back-up. Jumping straight to the front under Michael Poy, Ancestry controlled the contest from the outset before being eased down over the final 100 metres to defeat Riddle Me That (Deep Field) by two and a quarter lengths, with Dollar For Dollar (High Chaparral) a further head away in third. Ancestry strung together four wins on the trot last spring before resuming in the Oakleigh Plate (Gr 1, 1100m) at Caulfield last month, finishing near the tail. “It was an easy watch today,” Stokes said. “I think after they’d gone 100 metres it was the Ancestry of old. It was a forgive run first-up, too high-a-pressure race, but we saw the real Ancestry today and we’ll build on it. We’ve got plenty of options coming up, but I just wanted to see him back so we’ll sit down and map out a plan.”

Follow us @anz_news
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Toffee Tongue landed Sky High Stakes

Toffee Tongue (4 m Tavistock - Bagalollies ex Zabeel) added another Group win to her tally on Saturday when taking out the Sky High Stakes (Gr 3, 2000m) at Rosehill under Tom Marquand. A winner of last year’s Schweppes Oaks (Gr 1, 2000m) at Morphettville, Toffee Tongue was third-up this preparation after finishing unplaced on her last start in the Chipping Norton Stakes (Gr 1, 1600m), though trainer Chris Waller said she was building up to Saturday’s winning performance. The four-year-old mare defeated Spirit Ridge (Nathaniel) by a short-head, with Mirage Dancer (Frankel) a length behind the winner in third. “I think she just found the track a little bit wet last start,” Waller said. “Third-up last year she was beaten a nose by Verry Elleegant in the Turnbull and prior to that was her three-year-old year. She’s done a great job and it was a good field, the pressure was on throughout so she’s a decent horse.” Out of winning mare Bagalollies (Zabeel), Toffee Tongue is a sister to Group 1 winner and former Hong Kong Horse of the Year Werther, Group 1 performer Milseain and New Zealand Cup (Gr 3, 3200m) winner Gobstopper.

California Zimbol set for Group 1 targets

California Zimbol (4 m I Am Invincible - Zimaretto by Anabaa) will be targeted at Group 1 glory by Peter and Paul Snowden after taking out the Maurice McCarten Stakes (Gr 3, 1100m) first-up at Rosehill yesterday. The four-year-old mare saw off Easy Eddie (Super Easy) by a head, with Order Of Command (Squamosa) the same distance further behind in third. “She’s got a good record and she can get to a good level. She’s fully mature now and is a big mare and is pretty strong,” said Paul Snowden. “She’s definitely got a lot left in the locker and the ultimate goal is Group 1 glory. She’s pretty tough, she’s very honest and was too good on the day.” California Zimbol, a $450,000 Inglis Easter purchase from Yarraman Park, is a half-sister to Listed winners From Within (Not A Single Doubt) and Cruden Bay (Not A Single Doubt).

Superman set for Doncaster

Irish import I Am Superman (5 h Footstepsinthesand - Fastnet Lady by Fastnet Rock) announced himself as a Doncaster Mile (Gr 1, 1600m) contender with victory in the Ajax Stakes (Gr 2, 1500m) at Rosehill yesterday. The Peter and Paul Snowden-trained five-year-old is exempt from the ballot into the Doncaster after defeating Think It Over (So You Think) by three-quarters of a length, with Rock (Pierro) a short-head behind in third. “We tried last year, we fell a little bit short (10th in the Doncaster Prelude),” said Paul Snowden. “But on top of the ground he’s a dynamite horse especially when he is ridden a little bit positive early and gets into that nice rhythm and he can sustain it. Up to a mile and light weight is certainly right up his alley. We thought they would run along a little bit early through the nature of the day, but that gets him into the Doncaster now so we’re very happy.”

Persan on another Cup bid

Last year’s Melbourne Cup (Gr 1, 3200m) fifth Persan (Pierro) secured a first-up victory in the Xtreme Freight Handicap (2040m) at Moonee Valley yesterday to get his road to November’s contest underway successfully. The Ciaron Maher and David Eustace-trained Persan was the first Australian-bred horse across the line in the 2020 Melbourne Cup and returned to action with a head win over Irish Flame (Zed). Mongolian Marshal (High Chaparral) was a further length and a half back in third. “We’ve got a plan with this horse to get him into the Andrew Ramsden Stakes and hopefully get his ticket back into the Melbourne Cup and focus back on that,” Maher told Racing.com. “He’s fantastic.”

Western Empire lands JC Roberts

The Grant and Alana Williams-trained Western Empire (3 g Ifraaj - Western Jewel by Jeune) scored his second consecutive Listed win when comfortably taking out the JC Roberts Stakes (Listed, 1800m) at Ascot yesterday. The three-year-old gelding landed the Lex Piper Stakes (Listed, 1600m) at the same course last month and followed that up with a three-length success over Holy Enchantment (Playing God). Off Wego (Oratorio) was another length and a half back in third. The Bob Peters-raced Western Empire is the fourth winner from five runners to race out of Perth Cup (Gr 2, 2400m) winner Western Jewel (Jeune), who is also the dam of Listed winner Western Temple (Dream Ahead).

Ascot goes to Solaia

Ascot 1000 Guineas (Listed, 1800m) runner-up Solaia (3 f Toronado - Isola Blu by Blackfiars) bounced back to winning ways in the Natasha Stakes (Listed, 2200m) at Ascot yesterday. Trained by Darren Mcauliffe, Solaia kicked clear entering the straight and held off the fast-finishing Pure Devotion (So You Think) by a neck to score her second black-type win. Reliable Star ( Reliable Man) was a further length behind in third.

Truly Great found dead in paddock

Kingston Town Classic (Gr 1, 1800m) winner Truly Great (Dundee) was found dead in his paddock yesterday. Trained by Grant and Alana Williams and raced by Bob Peters, the five-year-old gelding has won eight of his 14 starts, amassing $1.1m in prize-money. He finished runner-up in the Perth Cup (Gr 2, 2400m) on his last start in January.

NEW ZEALAND

15 for Snitzel

Sword Of State (2 c ex In The Vanguard by Encosta De Lago) impressively landed the Sistema Stakes (Gr 1, 1200m) at Ellerslie yesterday to become Snitzel’s (Redoute’s Choice) 15th individual elite-level winner. The Jamie Richards-trained colt put himself firmly into the Golden Slipper (Gr 1, 1200m) picture with a three-and-a-half-length win over On The Bubbles (Brazen Beau). Bonny Lass (Super Easy) was another length and a half behind in third. Arrowfield Stud stallion Snitzel, the sire of 108 individual stakes winners, stood for a service fee of $165,000 (inc. GST) last year.
Three for Ocean Park

Ocean Billy (5 g ex Cool Storm by One Cool Cat) took out the Auckland Cup (Gr 1, 3200m) at Ellerslie yesterday to provide Ocean Park (Thorn Park) with his third individual elite-level winner. The Bill Pomare-trained five-year-old finished two and a quarter lengths ahead of runner-up Charles Road (Myboycharlie), with Sound (Lando) a further head behind in third. Waikato Stud Stallion Ocean Park, who is also the sire of Group 1 winners Tofane and Kolding, stood for a 2020 stud fee of NZ$20,000.

ASIA

JPN: Rambling Alley takes Himba Stakes

Rambling Alley (5 m Deep Impact - Blooming Alley by Symboli Kris S) improved on her runner-up effort in the Aichi Hai (Gr 3, 2000m) last start to land the Nakayaka Himba Stakes (Gr 3, 1800m) yesterday. Trained by Yasuo Tomomichi, Rambling Alley got the better of Rose Amour (Rose Kingdom) by a nose to earn her second black-type success. Fairy Polka (Rulership) was another neck behind in third. Rambling Alley is the fourth winner from five to race out of the Group 2-placed Blooming Alley (Symboli Kris S).

JPN: US champion juvenile and Japanese sire Boston Harbor dies

American champion juvenile and Japanese sire Boston Harbor (Capote) has died aged 27, it was announced by Shigeki Yusa, stallion manager for the Japan Bloodhorse Breeders Association. "We are truly saddened to lose him and are grateful for all the support from his fans over the years," Yusa posted on Twitter. Bred and raced by Overbrook Farm with trainer Darrell Wayne Lukas, Boston Harbor won six of his eight starts as a two-year-old, including the Breeders' Futurity (Gr 2, 8.5f) and the Breeders' Cup Juvenile (Gr 1, 8.5f). He was retired at three and his stud career did not start in blazing fashion - he ranked 14th on the 2001 freshman sire list - and was sold to the JBBA at the end of 2001. He would fashion a useful career in Japan, with 63 per cent of his foals becoming winners, while the best of his offspring would come from his first four US-bred crops, which included Grade 1 winner Healthy Addiction and Grade 2 scorers Boston Common and My Boston Gal. From 18 crops of racing age, Boston Harbor sired 21 black-type winners. His total progeny earnings exceeded US$54.7 million. Boston Harbor seems destined to leave his mark on the breed as a broodmare sire. His daughters have already produced 35 black-type winners and 40 black-type-placed runners that have earned more than US$72.2m.

INTERNATIONAL

UK: 66 for Footstepsinthesand

Mums Tipple (4 g Colomone Cross by Xaar) bounced back to form on the all-weather at Wolverhampton yesterday to land the Bombardier Lady Wulfruna Stakes (Listed, 7f), providing Footstepsinthesand (Giant’s Causeway) with his 66th individual stakes winner. The Richard Hannon-trained gelding made an emphatic start to his race career, winning his second start over six furlongs by a remarkable eleven lengths, but was winless in six subsequent starts before yesterday. Sent off a 9-2 chance under Ryan Moore, Mums Tipple defeated Lord Of The Lodge (Dandy Man) by two and a quarter lengths, with Highland Dress (Shamardal) four lengths behind the winner in third. Coolmore’s Footstepsinthesand is standing at Castlehyde Stud in Ireland for a fee of €12,500.
The Akau Racing’s Sword Of State (Snitzel) flew into the Golden Slipper (Gr 1, 1200m) mix yesterday after a highly impressive win in the Sistema Stakes (Gr 1, 1200m) at Ellerslie and could now be aimed at becoming the first New Zealand-trained horse to win the world’s richest two-year-old race.

The exciting colt has been booked on a flight to Australia on Tuesday with connections confirming they will make their final decision about whether he crosses the Tasman for the $3.5 million race shortly before.

“We are going to take 48 hours to make a plan. We have a tentative booking to Sydney on Tuesday but we won’t make a decision until then,” said Te Akau Racing’s David Ellis.

Sword Of State is currently sitting 17th on the order of entry for the Golden Slipper which has a capacity field of 16, but will earn a start in the race should connections decide to make the trip.

No New Zealand-trained horse has ever won the showpiece event. New Zealand-born horseman Graeme Rogerson claimed the race with Polar Success (Success Express) in 2003 with the filly trained from his base at Randwick, the first New Zealand-trained horse ever to cross the Tasman to contest the Golden Slipper was Commanding (Knight’s Romance) in 1961. He was defeated by Magic Night (Star Kingdom) when finishing third.

Sent out the odds-on favourite in yesterday’s Sistema Stakes after a stunning six-and-a-half-length win in the Matamata Slipper (Gr 3, 1200m) at his previous start, Sword of State again proved superior to his highly regarded stablemate On The Bubbles (Brazen Beau).

Racing into the lead early, he held his position throughout. On The Bubbles moved up to challenge in the straight but Sword Of State kicked well clear over the closing stages to win by three and a half lengths to On The Bubbles in second and Bonny Lass (Super Easy) another length and a half back in third.

Bred by Sir Owen Glenn’s Go Bloodstock, Sword Of State was a $600,000 purchase at the 2020 Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale from the Newgate Farm draft.

“He is a valuable colt now,” said his trainer Jamie Richards.

“Dave (Ellis) and Mark (Walker) picked him out on the Gold Coast and paid a fair bit of money for him, before syndicating him amongst some great people.

“It’s great to see him continuing to improve as he is bred to be out and running before Christmas, but it just wasn’t fitting together.

“We gave him a break and he has come back in great shape and is really going through the gears now.

“The race worked out as we had planned and he made the rail which is invaluable for a two-year-old.”
The colt became the 15th individual Group 1 winner for his sire Snitzel (Redoute’s Choice), as he took his record to four wins from five starts.

The first named foal out of Sweet Embrace Stakes (Gr 2, 1200m) runner-up In The Vanguard (Encosta De Lago), Sword Of State is a grandson of Light Fingers Stakes (Gr 2, 1100m) winner Sharp (Danzero).

His half-brother by Russian Revolution (Snitzel) sold for $100,000 to Nxt Level Syndication at this year’s Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale, while Waller strengthens Slipper she is in foal to Merchant Navy (Fastnet Rock).

New Zealand-born champion Sydney-based trainer Chris Waller’s hand in next Saturday’s Golden Slipper further strengthened yesterday with his Magic Millions 2YO (RL, 1200m) winner Shaquero (Shalaa) bouncing back to win the Pago Pago Stakes (Gr 3, 1200m) at Rosehill.

The Shalaa (Invincible Spirit) colt settled behind the pace for Kerrin McEvoy and, after moving into the lead soon after straightening, held off the swooping runs of Tiger Of Malay (Extreme Choice) and Mazu (Maurice) which flashed home along the rail.

Race-favourite Ingratiating (Frosted) settled fifth-last in the 15-horse field and was strong at the finish for fifth while Hilal (Fastnet Rock) got back from his wide barrier (12) and ran on for seventh.

Shaquero is now rated a $21 chance to win the Golden Slipper next weekend and Waller believes he’ll be suited by the quick back-up.

"He needs to be kept up to the mark and he’ll be fitter again in seven days."

"He’ll be even better again next week. He’s a really thickset, strong horse and he’s had his final gallop today," said Waller.

As of yesterday evening, Godolphin has Anamoe (Street Boss), Arcaded and Ingratiating remaining in the Golden Slipper field.

Shaquero, a $160,000 purchase for Mulcaster Bloodstock out of last year’s Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale, is out of Not A Single Doubt (Redoute’s Choice) mare Fimatino, who has a Rubick (Encosta De Lago) filly at foot and is currently in foal to Cosmic Force (Deep Field).

The trainer will have two other top contenders in this year’s edition of the Golden Slipper - Silver Slipper (Gr 2, 1100m) winner Home Affairs (I Am Invincible) and Skyline Stakes (Gr 2, 1200m) scorer O’President (Fastnet Rock).

Meanwhile, Godolphin trainer James Cummings was non-committal about a Golden Slipper start for his filly Arcaded (Street Boss) after she convincingly landed the Blue Army its third consecutive Magic Night Stakes (Gr 3, 1200m) yesterday.

The filly, who won the Blue Diamond Prelude (Gr 2, 1100m) before finishing 11th in the Blue Diamond (Gr 1, 1200m), scored by one a quarter lengths over Robodira (Husson) and Jamaea (Headwater) who dead-heated for second.

"I don’t know about that, I think we give ourselves the opportunity to weigh up the rating and the strength of the race," said Cummings.

"Realistically, if Arcaded was a humble owner’s one horse in the stable, most likely the horse would be running.

"It was a good performance from Arcaded. She’s a Melbourne filly, essentially having her first run under race conditions and her first go around Rosehill. She sat outside the leader there and went nice and straight and true.

"She’s got professionalism written all over her. There’s just not a lot of her. On account of that four weeks into the Percy Sykes would seem like a pretty attractive option given the position of where we are at, at the moment.

"I don’t think we should rule anything out, and I think we give ourselves the opportunity to reflect on the rating," said Cummings.

Profiteer in peak condition

Although in the comforts of his stable yesterday while his rivals staked a last-ditch claim for a Golden Slipper berth, the preparation of the Mick Price and Michael Kent Jnr-trained Profiteer (Capitalist) continues to seamlessly progress after his runner-up effort in the Todman Stakes (Gr 2, 1200m).

Speaking to ANZ Bloodstock News, Roll The Dice Racing’s Steve Travaglia said his piece of work yesterday morning was top notch.

"We had a report come through this morning (Saturday)," Travaglia said. "Mick rang me and he said he worked really well. He worked over 1000 metres and home the last 400 and he felt really good.

"He was a little bit keen early but then seemed to settle really well. All reports are that he’s really starting to tighten up after his run in the Todman and he’ll be back to his race weight by the time he heads round.

Travaglia said the team are looking forward to the barrier draw for the Group 1 spectacle, while he believes the versatility of Profiteer will hand them an advantage come next Saturday at Rosehill.

"I watched the first few races today to see how the track was going to play next week, as that’s going to be a big factor as well," he added.

"It’s a pretty hot year so I’m just hoping that Rosehill suits us. We’re rock-hard fit now and ready to go so we haven’t got too many excuses.

"One of our owners is stepping up to draw the barrier and he’s pretty lucky, but I think anywhere from three to ten would be somewhere you’d like to draw. But that’s one advantage with us, I don’t think it makes too much difference what barrier we draw."
## 2021 GOLDEN SLIPPER ORDER OF ENTRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Trainer</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Prizemoney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXEMPT ANAMOE</td>
<td>Street Boss</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>James Cummings</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$432,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXEMPT ARCADED</td>
<td>Street Boss</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>James Cummings</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>$241,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXEMPT SHAQUERO</td>
<td>Shalaa</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Chris Waller</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$1,372,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXEMPT HOME AFFAIRS</td>
<td>I Am Invincible</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Chris Waller</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$199,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXEMPT GLISTENING</td>
<td>Zoustar</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Richard &amp; Michael Freedman</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>$180,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXEMPT FOUR MOVES AHEAD</td>
<td>Fastnet Rock</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>John Sargent</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>$169,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXEMPT O’PRESIDENT</td>
<td>Fastnet Rock</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Chris Waller</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$137,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 ARTORIUS</td>
<td>Flying Artie</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Anthony &amp; Sam Freedman</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$990,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 SNEAKY FIVE</td>
<td>Fastnet Rock</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Ciaron Maher &amp; David Eustace</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>$883,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 INGRATIATING</td>
<td>Frosted</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Ciaron Maher &amp; David Eustace</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$531,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 FINANCE TYCOON</td>
<td>Written Tycoon</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Tom Dabernig &amp; Ben Hayes</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$290,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 ALPINE EDGE</td>
<td>Better Than Ready</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Toby &amp; Trent Edmonds</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$581,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 DOSH</td>
<td>Rich Enuff</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Grahame Begg</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>$217,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 ENTHAAAR</td>
<td>Written Tycoon</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Ciaron Maher &amp; David Eustace</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>$210,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 PROFITEER</td>
<td>Capitalist</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Mick Price &amp; Michael Kent (Jnr)</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$1,318,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 KALASHNIKOV</td>
<td>Capitalist</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Peter &amp; Paul Snowden</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$187,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 SWORD OF STATE</td>
<td>Snitzel</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Jamie Richards</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$163,628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 STAY INSIDE</td>
<td>Extreme Choice</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Richard &amp; Michael Freedman</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$147,850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 ROCKET TIGER</td>
<td>Cluster</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>Scott Spackman</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$138,675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 FAKE LOVE</td>
<td>I Am Invincible</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Ciaron Maher &amp; David Eustace</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>$137,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 PAULELE</td>
<td>Dawn Approach</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>James Cummings</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$134,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 MALLORY</td>
<td>Not A Single Doubt</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Gerald Ryan &amp; Sterling Alexiou</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>$131,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 SWIFT WITNESS</td>
<td>Star Witness</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Gai Waterhouse &amp; Adrian Bott</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>$166,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 CAPTIVANT</td>
<td>Capitalist</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Peter &amp; Paul Snowden</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$120,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 ZETHUS</td>
<td>Exceed And Excel</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>James Cummings</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$110,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 TIGER OF MALAY</td>
<td>Extreme Choice</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Richard &amp; Michael Freedman</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>$96,875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 ROBODIRA</td>
<td>Husson</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>John O’Shea</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>$91,025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 SLIDERS</td>
<td>Street Boss</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>James Cummings</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>$90,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 PICARONES</td>
<td>Shooting To Win</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>James Cummings</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>$89,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 FROST FLOWERS</td>
<td>Frosted</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Anthony &amp; Sam Freedman</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>$86,650</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Champion mare Melody Belle (6 m Commands - Meleka Belle by Iffraaj) created a piece of New Zealand racing history at Ellerslie yesterday when she strode to victory in the Bonecrusher NZ Stakes (Gr 1, 2000m), her 14th elite-level win, to surpass the mighty Sunline (Desert Sun) for the most Group 1 wins in the modern era for a New Zealand-trained horse.

The six-year-old daughter of Commands (Danehill) had attracted her share of doubters as to whether she could produce another Group 1 victory after being beaten at Te Rapa over the same distance in the Herbie Dyke Stakes (Gr 1, 2000m) last month.

However, never a truer word has been spoken than the age-old adage that form is temporary and class is permanent as the dual New Zealand Horse of the Year gave her seven rivals, including runner-up and stablemate Avantage (Fastnet Rock), a galloping lesson as she stormed home for rider Troy Harris to win by a length, sparking some emotional scenes in the Ellerslie birdcage.

Trainer Jamie Richards was clearly affected by what he had just witnessed as he paid a heartfelt tribute to his champion galloper.

“She is such a wonderful mare,” he said. “All of the talk that she wasn’t going well enough and all that crap, well she is a champion and champions bounce back.

“It wasn’t her fault at Te Rapa and I’m just proud of her and the whole team. It was a fantastic win and I’m also just thrilled for Troy, it’s just a feel good story.

“I’m also really proud of Avantage and take nothing away from her today as she went down fighting.”

Richards will now shift his focus with Melody Belle to a final trans-Tasman raid before she is likely to be retired at the end of this campaign.

“She is sound, happy and easy to train and loves going about her business,” he said. “I’m really proud of her and she loves to prove people wrong.

“This is her farewell tour, but I’m not too sure just where she will go from here. We are looking at races in Sydney and in Brisbane.

“2000 metres is her pet trip now, so we will be targeting races like that for her. She has done a wonderful job and I’m just thrilled for everyone involved with her.”

Bred by thoroughbred racing and breeding identity Marie Leicester, Melody Belle was a $57,500 purchase by David Ellis at the 2016 New Zealand Bloodstock Premier Yearling sale at Karaka from the Haunui Farm draft for owners, the Fortuna Melody Belle syndicate.

Her career record now stands at nineteen wins and seven placings from 38 starts, with all bar one of her career wins coming at stakes level, including 13 New Zealand Group 1 victories along with the Empire Rose Stakes (Gr 1, 1600m) at Flemington. She has recorded over $4.24m in total prize-money.

Battling Billy lands Auckland Cup

Ocean Billy (5 g Ocean Park - Cool Storm by One Cool Cat) gave trainer Bill Pomare his biggest thrill on a racecourse when he took out yesterday’s Barfoot & Thompson Auckland Cup (Gr 1, 3200m) at Ellerslie, becoming the third individual Group 1 winner for Ocean Park (Thorn Park).

Settled well beyond midfield by Johnathan Parkes, who was having his first ride on the Waikato Cup (Gr 3, 2400m) winner, Ocean Billy travelled sweetly in behind pacemakers In A Twinkling (Fastnet Rock) and Bluey’s Chance (Remind).
Parkes tracked eventual runner-up Charles Road (Myboycharlie) into the race at the 800-metre mark before launching a lightning move on the point of the turn to scoot two lengths clear.

Race favourite Sound (Lando), Charles Road and Platinum Invado (Redwood) chased hard but Ocean Billy maintained a powerful gallop to win by a comfortable two lengths.

Pomare was fighting back the tears as he described his rags-to-riches journey to the winner’s circle on the biggest day in New Zealand racing.

“My family is here while old Pete Ludgate, his part-owner who is ninety odd, is back in Rotorua so I’m just hoping his heart handles it,” he said.

“For me, a young maori boy who came out of nowhere, who slept under bridges and in cars, to suddenly have an Auckland Cup winner is incredible.

“This is the dream race to win and to think that he has come out of a sprinting mare is amazing.

“I said to Johnathan that if he wanted to go past them then go past them as he had plenty there and they won’t get past him in the straight. He rode him perfectly and has given us such a thrill.”

Ocean Billy is out of Listed-winning sprinter Cool Storm (One Cool Cat), who was covered by Novara Park stallion Staphanos (Deep Impact) last year. Staphanos has his first foals currently on the ground.

Ocean Billy

TRISH DUNELL  
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Long regarded as one of the fastest horses Richard Gibson has handled, Wellington (All Too Hard) took a crucial step towards elite sprint contests with emphatic success in the Class 1 Lantau Island Handicap (1200m), downing a string of renowned rivals – including the world’s second-ranked sprinter Hot King Prawn (Denman) – at Sha Tin yesterday.

While Gibson repeatedly pointed to the favourable handicap conditions of the contest where Hot King Prawn (133lb), a last-start Group 1 winner, had to concede 20 pounds to Wellington, the sheer quality of the winning performance was measured in the margin and overall and sectional times.

Given time to settle by Frenchman Alexis Badel, the son of Australian sire All Too Hard (Casino Prince) scorched over the final 400m in 21.62s to surge past leader Computer Patch (Exceed And Excel) to salute by one and a quarter lengths with another emerging talent Sky Field (Deep Field) a further neck back in third.

Wellington’s overall time of 1m 07.80s equalled Sacred Kingdom’s (Encosta De Lago) 2007 record for Class 1 1200m contests at Sha Tin.

Hot King Prawn, who is ranked the second-highest sprinter in the current Longines World’s Best Racehorse Rankings behind Nature Strip (Nicconi), finished fifth under his hefty weight as Wellington vindicated Gibson’s faith.

“He’s certainly one of the fastest horses I’ve trained – the only way to describe him is fast.”

Gibson indicated the four-year-old could target the Sprint Cup (Gr 2, 1200m) at Sha Tin on April 5 before possibly elevating to Group 1 company in the Chairman’s Sprint Prize (Gr 1, 1200m) over the same course and distance on April 25.

Improving his overall record to six wins and a second from eight starts, Wellington provided Badel with an uncomplicated ride – and a double after his earlier success on Roman Turbo (Holy Roman Emperor) in the Class 2 Cheung Chau Handicap (1400m) for Danny Shum.

“I wasn’t sure about the pace but what I know from that horse is that he likes to chase other horses. When he hits the front too soon, he can think the job is done,” Badel said of Wellington.

“Wellington capitalises on handicap conditions to vindicate Richard Gibson’s faith

Cruz gelding Ka Ying Star back to winning ways

Tony Cruz was grateful for absent rivals after Ka Ying Star (Cityscape) profited from a significant class drop to triumph for the first time since May 2020 with victory in the Class 1 Ap Lei Chau Handicap (1600m). Dropping from Group grade for the first time in 11 starts, the six-year-old was given a wonderfully judged ride by Zac Purton to beat More Than This (Dutch Art) and Champion’s Way (Hinchinbrook).

Placed two starts ago behind Hong Kong idol Golden Sixty (Medaglia D’Oro) and beaten only two lengths by Waikuku (Harbour Watch) at Group 1 level at his most recent outing, the British import proved his superiority in lesser company.

“When Beauty Generation was around, he was always a bridesmaid and he’s always running against the champions like Golden Sixty and getting beaten, so I’m very happy to win one back,” Cruz said.

Purton said the race panned out perfectly for the gelding, who improved his Hong Kong record to four wins and 12 placings from 27 attempts.
“Good effort, he’s an honest horse – he always runs well,” Purton said. “He just got a really nice pace today and that was the key. He had a little bit of cover and the leader rolled along nicely enough just to allow him to relax.

“When he relaxes, he performs well. When the pace is muddling, he’s his own worst enemy. He got it all to suit today and he did a good job.”

One of four jockeys to post a double, Purton completed his brace on Hongkong Great (Lookin At Lucky) for Shum in the Class 3 Ma Wan Handicap (dirt, 1650m).

Blake Shinn and Caspar Fownes combined with debutante Killer Bee (Savabeel), for an effortless victory in the Class 4 Peng Chau Handicap (1000m).

“The horse did a great job, he trialled nice but he did a few things wrong in the trials,” Shinn said.

“He was the consummate professional out there today. First time at the races, he just did it nicely and won well.”

Shinn posted his 13th victory for the season and his second for the week with Fownes.

“From the time I got here, Caspar’s tried to find me a decent horse and when he put me on this guy at the trials, he said ‘He’s nice a horse’ and everything has come together and we’ve had a great result today.”

Fownes revealed he had chosen Melbourne Cup-winning Shinn because of the Australian’s patient nature.

“I picked Blake to ride the horse because he (Killer Bee) can be a little bit aggressive. He wants to be a big, strong boy and Blake’s been very good, spending a lot of time with the horse and getting him to relax a bit and learn a little bit more,” Fownes said.

“It’s always nice to win first-up, it’s very tough in Hong Kong – hopefully he has a good future.

“Blake’s a great jockey and like anything in Hong Kong, you need a little bit of support and if you get the right horses, you can show your talent. When you’re riding horses that are 50-1, 60-1, it’s very hard to show any ability.”

Fownes was also in the winners’ circle with Double Take (Declaration Of War), who claimed the Class 4 Soko Islands Handicap (dirt, 1800m) under Karis Teetan before book-ending the program with Serious Liaison (Zoffany), who narrowly won the Class 3 Lamma Island Handicap (1400m) for Vincent Ho.

The treble allowed Fownes to draw level with John Size atop the trainers’ championship with 51 wins.

Teetan completed a double on Valiant Dream (Magnus) for Francis Lui in the Class 3 Green Island Handicap (1000m).

Moreira had another positive day, winning aboard Seize The Spirit (Mastercraftsman) in the Class 5 Tsing Yi Handicap (1600m) for Me Tsui and Super Winner (Guillotine) in the Class 4 Po Toi Handicap (1400m) for Dennis Yip. The Brazilian leads Purton (76) by 22 victories.

Hong Kong racing continues at Happy Valley on Wednesday (March 17).
**STALLIONS AT MELBOURNE PREMIER**

**TORONADO**
Averaged 7x Service Fee and New Record $460k

**PUISSANCE DE LUNE**
Averaged 14x Service Fee and New Record $195k

**HIGHLAND REEL**
Averaged 6x Service Fee, Better Than Any Other Victorian First Season Sire

---

**FIRST SEASON SIRE RUNNERS**
**SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 2020**

**BELARDO (IRE)**
Emmy Vein (NZ) (b f ex Purple Vein (AUS) by Fastnet Rock (AUS))
R2 (1:25pm): Grafton, 2yo Clarence Coast A/Cond. Mdn, 1015m

**CAPITALIST (AUS)**
Funny Money (AUS) (ch f ex Laughter (NZ) by O'Reilly (NZ))
R1 (12:45pm): Sunshine Coast, 2yo Avoca Smash Repairs Hcp, 1000m

**DIVINE PROPHET (AUS)**
Little Prophet (AUS) (b f ex Little 'n' Cute (AUS) by Lujain (USA))
R2 (1:25pm): Grafton, 2yo Clarence Coast A/Cond. Mdn, 1015m

---

**KISS AND MAKE UP (AUS)**
Secia (AUS) (b f ex Tutelina (AUS) by Magic Albert (AUS))
R1 (12:55pm): Coonamble, 2yo Southern Cross Turf Boot Prel., 1100m

**REBEL DANE (AUS)**
Rebel Leader (AUS) (b f ex Aurena (AUS) by Bletchley Park (IRE))
R2 (1:25pm): Grafton, 2yo Clarence Coast A/Cond. Mdn, 1015m

**SHALAA (IRE)**
Tidal Impact (AUS) (b f ex Eventide (AUS) by Dane Shadow (AUS))
R1 (12:55pm): Coonamble, 2yo Southern Cross Turf Boot Prel., 1100m

**STAR TURN (AUS)**
Stellar Magic (AUS) (ch f ex Al's Magic Miss (AUS) by Magic Albert (AUS))
R2 (1:25pm): Grafton, 2yo Clarence Coast A/Cond. Mdn, 1015m

**STRATUM STAR (AUS)**
Swamp Nation (AUS) (ch f ex Ion You (AUS) by Geiger Counter (USA))
R2 (1:25pm): Grafton, 2yo Clarence Coast A/Cond. Mdn, 1015m

---

**Follow us @anz_news**
TWITTER: **COOLMORE**
@COOLMORESTUD
Say Cheese!
This flashy GALILEO filly out of dual Listed winner Missvinski is a full sister to last year’s Gr.1 Irish 1,000 Guineas winner Peaceful
*Pictured Below* >>

TWITTER: **ARROWFIELD STUD**
@ARROWFIELDSTUD
Sword Of State, sold by @NewgateFarm @mmsnippets, superlative in the @Ellerslie_Races Diamond S. G1! He’s Snitzel’s 15th G1 winner (5th 2YO after Estijaab, Invader, Sizzling & Summer Passage). Congratulations @JamieRichards3, @TeAkauRacing & @gobloodstockaus! #discovergreatness
*Pictured Below* >>

INSTAGRAM: **LEES_RACING**
This Kris & son @marshalllees1 Cheer #MUGATOO all the way home in the @allstarmile !!!!!!!
*Video Below* >>

INSTAGRAM: **HUGE.BOWMAN**
That winning feeling! #mugatoo #AllStarMile
*Pictured Below* >>

TWITTER: **TOM MARQUAND**
@TOMMARQUAND
Toffee Tongue getting up in the dying strides to take out the Sky High Stakes for @cwallerracing 🏆 🐴 🎩
*Pictured Below* >>

INSTAGRAM: **TEAKAURACING**
She’s done it - she is a QUEEN 🍀 #MelodyBelle makes it 14 GROUP 1s in the G1 Bonecrusher New Zealand Stakes - breaking the ALL time record of G1s in New Zealand Racing History 🏆
*Pictured Below* >>

---

**ARDEX ESSENTIALS**

OUR CORE FEATURES, IN A NEW WEB-BASED PACKAGE.
Streamlined and simple.
## 2021 Global Sales Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>AUCTION HOUSE</th>
<th>COUNTRY (STATE)</th>
<th>SALE</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>ENTRIES CLOSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRI 12TH - WED 17TH MARCH 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Inglis Digital March (Early) Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Closed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MON 15TH - TUE 16TH MAR 2021</td>
<td>Magic Millions</td>
<td>Australia, (QLD)</td>
<td>Gold Coast March Yearling Sale</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td>Closed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 16th-Mon 22nd March 2021</td>
<td>Gavelhouse</td>
<td>NZ</td>
<td>Gavelhouse.com Thoroughbred 22 March Auction</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Close Mar 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed 17th-Fri 19th March 2021</td>
<td>Gavelhouse Plus</td>
<td>NZ</td>
<td>Valachi Downs Reduction Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Close Mar 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 26TH - WED 31ST MARCH 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Inglis Digital March (Late) Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Close Mar 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 29th March 2021</td>
<td>Fasig-Tipton</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>The Gulfstream Sale</td>
<td>2YO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 30th Mar-Mon 4th Apr 2021</td>
<td>Gavelhouse.com</td>
<td>NZ</td>
<td>Gavelhouse.com Thoroughbred 05 April Auction</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Close Mar 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 4th - Wed 14th April 2021</td>
<td>New Zealand Bloodstock</td>
<td>NZ</td>
<td>South Island Sale (Gavelhouse Plus)</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td>Close Mar 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MON 5TH- WED 7TH APRIL 2021</td>
<td>Magic Millions</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Magic Millions Online April Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Close Mar 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUES 6TH - WED 7TH APRIL 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia, NSW</td>
<td>Australian Easter Yearling Sale</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td>Closed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 9TH - WED 14TH APRIL 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Inglis Digital April (Early) Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Close Apr 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 12th-Tue 13th April 2021</td>
<td>Tattersalls</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>Craven Breeze Up Sale</td>
<td>2YO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 13th-Tue 19th April 2021</td>
<td>Gavelhouse.com</td>
<td>NZ</td>
<td>Gavelhouse.com Thoroughbred 19 April Auction</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Close Apr 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 23RD - WED 28TH APRIL 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Inglis Digital April (Late) Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Close Apr 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 29th-Fri 30th April 2021</td>
<td>Tattersalls</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>Guineas Breeze Up &amp; HIT Sale</td>
<td>2YO, HIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN 2ND - MON 3RD MAY 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia (NSW)</td>
<td>HTBA May Yearling Sale</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td>Close Mar 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MON 3RD- WED 5TH MAY 2021</td>
<td>Magic Millions</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Magic Millions Online May Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Close Apr 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WED 5TH- THU 6TH MAY 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia (NSW)</td>
<td>Australian Weanling Sale</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td>Close Mar 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY 7TH MAY 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia (NSW)</td>
<td>Chairman’s Sale</td>
<td>Breeding Stock</td>
<td>Close Mar 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 7TH - WED 12TH MAY 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Inglis Digital May (Early) Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Close May 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN 9TH- MON 10TH MAY 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia (NSW)</td>
<td>Australian Broodmare Sale</td>
<td>Breeding Stock</td>
<td>Close Mar 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 13th-Fri 14th May 2021</td>
<td>Arqana</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Breeze Up Sale</td>
<td>2YO</td>
<td>Close Dec 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 14TH MAY 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>New Zealand Bloodstock</td>
<td>National Weanling Sale</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td>Close Mar 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN 16TH - MAY 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia (VIC)</td>
<td>Melbourne Gold Sale</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td>Close Mar 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 17th-Tue 18th May 2021</td>
<td>Fasig-Tipton</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Midlantic 2YO’s In Training</td>
<td>2YO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WED 19TH MAY 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia (QLD)</td>
<td>National Weanling Sale</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td>Close May 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 21ST - WED 26TH MAY 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Inglis Digital May (Late) Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Close May 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WED 2ND - FRI 4TH JUN 2021</td>
<td>Magic Millions</td>
<td>Australia (QLD)</td>
<td>National Yearling Sale</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td>Close May 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 4TH - WED 9TH JUNE 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Inglis Digital June (Early) Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Close Jun 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY 4TH JUNE 2021</td>
<td>Magic Millions</td>
<td>Australia (QLD)</td>
<td>National Racebook Sale</td>
<td>HIT</td>
<td>Close May 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN 13TH- TUE 15TH JUNE 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia (VIC)</td>
<td>Great Southern Sale</td>
<td>Yearling/Breeding Stock</td>
<td>Close Apr 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 14th June 2021</td>
<td>Goffs</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>The London Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 23rd June 2021</td>
<td>Fasig-Tipton</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Santa Anita 2YO’s In Training</td>
<td>2YO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRI 25TH - WED 30TH JUNE 2021</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Inglis Digital June (Late) Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td>Close Jun 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>AUCTION HOUSE</td>
<td>COUNTRY (STATE)</td>
<td>SALE</td>
<td>TYPE</td>
<td>ENTRIES CLOSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 28th Jun - Thu 1st Jul 2021</td>
<td>Arqana</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Summer Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MON 5TH - WED 7TH JULY 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>MAGIC MILLIONS ONLINE</strong></td>
<td><strong>AUSTRALIA</strong></td>
<td><strong>MAGIC MILLIONS ONLINE JULY SALE</strong></td>
<td><strong>MIXED</strong></td>
<td><strong>CLOSE JUN 30</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 5th - Fri 9th July 2021</td>
<td>Tattersalls</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>July Sale</td>
<td>Breeding Stock, HIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRI 9TH - WED 14TH JULY 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>AUSTRALIA</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS DIGITAL JULY (EARLY) SALE</strong></td>
<td><strong>MIXED</strong></td>
<td><strong>CLOSE JUL 7</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 12th July 2021</td>
<td>Fasig-Tipton</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>July Selected Horses of Racing Age</td>
<td>2YO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 13th - Wed 14th July 2021</td>
<td>Fasig-Tipton</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>The July Sale</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRI 23RD - WED 28TH JULY 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>AUSTRALIA</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS DIGITAL JULY (LATE) SALE</strong></td>
<td><strong>MIXED</strong></td>
<td><strong>CLOSE JUL 21</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 9th - Tue 10th August 2021</td>
<td>Fasig-Tipton</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>The Saratoga Sale</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 14th - Mon 16th August 2021</td>
<td>Aqana</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>August Yearling Sale</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 15th - Mon 16th August 2021</td>
<td>Fasig-Tipton</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>New York Bred Yearlings</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 17th August 2021</td>
<td>Aqana</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>August Yearling Sale V2</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRI 20TH - WED 26TH AUGUST 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>AUSTRALIA</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS DIGITAL AUGUST (LATE) SALE</strong></td>
<td><strong>MIXED</strong></td>
<td><strong>CLOSE AUG 18</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 30th Aug - Thu 2nd Sep 2021</td>
<td>Tattersalls</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>August Sale</td>
<td>Breeding Stock, HIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRI 10TH SEPTEMBER 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>AUSTRALIA (VIC)</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS READY2RACE SALE SEYMOUR BREEZE UP</strong></td>
<td><strong>2YO</strong></td>
<td><strong>CLOSE AUG 6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday 11th September 2021</td>
<td>Goffs</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Champions Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TUE 14TH SEPTEMBER 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>AUSTRALIA (QLD)</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS READY2RACE SALE EAGLE FARM BREEZE UP</strong></td>
<td><strong>2YO</strong></td>
<td><strong>CLOSE AUG 6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRI 17TH SEPTEMBER 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>AUSTRALIA (NSW)</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS READY2RACE SALE WARWICK FARM BREEZE UP</strong></td>
<td><strong>2YO</strong></td>
<td><strong>CLOSE AUG 6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MON 20TH SEPTEMBER INGLIS 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>NZ</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS READY2RACE SALE CAMBRIDGE BREEZE UP</strong></td>
<td><strong>2YO</strong></td>
<td><strong>CLOSE AUG 6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRI 24TH - WED 29TH SEPTEMBER 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>AUSTRALIA</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS DIGITAL SEPTEMBER (LATE) SALE</strong></td>
<td><strong>MIXED</strong></td>
<td><strong>CLOSE SEP 22</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 28th - Wed 29th September 2021</td>
<td>Goffs</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Orby Sale</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 30th Sep - Fri 1st Oct 2021</td>
<td>Goffs</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Sportsmans Sale</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRI 1ST OCTOBER 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>AUSTRALIA (NSW)</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS READY2RACE SALE WARWICK FARM ALT BREEZE UP</strong></td>
<td><strong>2YO</strong></td>
<td><strong>CLOSE AUG 6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday 2nd October 2021</td>
<td>Aqana</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>The Arc Sale</td>
<td>HIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 4th - Tue 5th October 2021</td>
<td>Fasig-Tipton</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Midlantic Fall Yearlings</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TUE 5TH OCTOBER 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>AUSTRALIA (NSW)</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS READY2RACE SALE</strong></td>
<td><strong>2YO</strong></td>
<td><strong>CLOSE AUG 6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 5th - Thu 7th October 2021</td>
<td>Tattersalls</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>October Yearling Sale Book 1</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRI 8TH - WED 13TH OCTOBER 2021</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>AUSTRALIA</strong></td>
<td><strong>INGLIS DIGITAL OCTOBER (EARLY) SALE</strong></td>
<td><strong>MIXED</strong></td>
<td><strong>CLOSE OCT 8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 11th - Wed 13th October 2021</td>
<td>Tattersalls</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>October Yearling Sale Book 2</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu 14th - Sat 16th October 2021</td>
<td>Tattersalls</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>October Yearling Sale Books 3 &amp; 4</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 18th October 2021</td>
<td>Fasig-Tipton</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>The Saratoga Fall Sale</td>
<td>Breeding Stock, Weanlings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 18th - Fri 22nd October 2021</td>
<td>Aqana</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>October Yearling Sale</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 25th - Wed 28th October 2021</td>
<td>Fasig-Tipton</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Kentucky October Yearlings</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 25th - Thu 29th October 2021</td>
<td>Tattersalls</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>Autumn HIT Sale</td>
<td>HIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 1st - Tue 3rd November 2021</td>
<td>Goffs</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Horses in Training &amp; Autumn Yearling Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 9th November 2021</td>
<td>Fasig-Tipton</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>The November Sale</td>
<td>Breeding Stock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday 13th November 2021</td>
<td>Aqana</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Autumn Sale Flat Bred Yearlings</td>
<td>Yearing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 14th - Sun 21st November 2021</td>
<td>Goffs</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>November Sale</td>
<td>Breeding Stock, Weanlings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 15th - Wed 17th November 2021</td>
<td>Aqana</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Autumn Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon 22nd Nov - Thu 2nd Dec 2021</td>
<td>Tattersalls</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>December Sale</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 4th - Thu 7th December 2021</td>
<td>Aqana</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Breeding Stock Sale</td>
<td>Breeding Stock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue 5th - Thu 7th October 2021</td>
<td>Tattersalls</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>October Yearling Sale Book 1</td>
<td>Yearling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STAKES RESULTS

**Sistema Stakes** *(Gr 1)*
NZ$200000, Ellerslie (NZ) 2yo, 1200m, Dead(4).

1. **SWORD OF STATE (AUS)** 2 b/br c, 56.5 kg
   Snitzel (AUS) - In the Vanguard (AUS), by Encosta de Lago (AUS)
   2nd dam: Sharp (AUS), by Danzero (AUS)
   3rd dam: Snarl (AUS), by Don’t Say Halo (USA)
   O: Te Akau 2020 Four Colt Breeding Syndicate (Mgr: Karyn Fenton-Ellis Mzm)
   B: Go Bloodstock  T: J W Richards  J: O P Bosson
   $600,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2020
   V: Newgate Farm P: DC Ellis

2. **On The Bubbles (AUS)** 2 br g, 56.5 kg
   Brazen Beau (AUS) - More Bubbles (AUS), by Sebring (AUS)
   B: Burnewang North Pastoral  T: J W Richards  J: J Parkes
   NZ$90,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2020
   V: Leanach Lodge P: DC Ellis

3. **Bonny Lass (NZ)** 2 b f, 54.5 kg
   Super Easy (NZ) - Posh Bec (NZ), by Le Bec Fin (NZ)
   B: Sandy Moore, Waikato,  T: G Richardson & R Norvall  J: C J Grylls
   Margins: 3.5 lens, 1.5 lens. Time: 1:09.55.
   Betting: $1.60, $3.50, $8.50.

Then followed: Magneto (NZ), Bergheim (NZ), Fonsalette (NZ), Seven Twenty (NZ) & Vector (NZ), last.

**Analysis:** Although the margin was half that of his last start Group 3 win at Matamata, Sword Of State was no less impressive here and taking his record to four wins in five starts stamped himself as the best 2YO in the land. Opie Bosson wasted no time in sending him into the lead from the jump and was a length clear at the 1000m. Bosson held him together by a half length inside the 600m and by less than that at the top of the straight. He was given a squeeze at the 250m, got away by a length at the 200m then strolled clear over the final 100m, Bosson merely allowing him to coast home for an easy win. On The Bubbles sat just back and outside the winner all the way to the top of the straight, challenged and was right there for a few strides but then had to watch the winner cruise clear. Bonny Lass sat third (tails) from the 800m, fourth at the 400m and tried hard all the way to the line for a good third. Magneto sat fourth, one out at the 600m, moved into third at the 400m and then kept on well to the line for fourth, the first four clear of the rest. [LJ]

1st dam: In the Vanguard, by Encosta de Lago. Winner at 2, ATC Schweppes 2YO P., 2d ATC Sweet Embrace S., Gr.2
   Dam of:
   2018 c. SWORD OF STATE, by Snitzel. 4 wins at 2, NZ$174,400, in 2020-21, ARC Sistema S., Gr.1, Matamata RC Slipper S., Gr.3, Waikato RC Lowe Schollum Jones 2YO S., 3d ARC Eclipse S., Gr.2.
   2019 f. by Russian Revolution.

**Bonecrusher Nz Stakes** *(Gr 1)*
NZ$200000, Ellerslie (NZ) , 2000m, Dead(4).

1. **MELODY BELLE (NZ)** 6 b m, 57 kg
   Commands (AUS) - Meleka Belle (NZ), by Iffraaj (GB)
   2nd dam: Empress Belle (NZ), by Sir Tristram (IRE)
   3rd dam: Imperial Belle (NZ), by Sovereign Edition (IRE)
   O: Fortuna Melody Belle Syndicate (Mgr: John Galvin)
   B: Mrs N M Leicester, Auckland,  T: J W Richards  J: T N Harris
   NZ$57,500, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2016
   V: Haunui Farm P: DC Ellis

2. **Avantage (AUS)** 5 b m, 57 kg
   Fastnet Rock (AUS) - Asavant (NZ), by Zabeel (NZ)
   B: Mr W Calder  T: J W Richards  J: O P Bosson
   NZ$210,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2017
   V: The Oaks Stud P: DC Ellis

3. **Tiptronic (NZ)** 7 b g, 59 kg
   O'Reilly (NZ) - Tiptoes (NZ), by Pins (AUS)
   B: Waikato Stud Ltd, Waikato,  T: G Richardson & R Norvall  J: C J Grylls
   NZ$100,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2015
   V: Waikato Stud P: Richardsonracingconz
   Margins: 1.3 lens, 0.2 lens. Time: 2:03.03.
   Betting: $3.00, $1.80, $31.00.
Then followed: Beauden (NZ), Royal Performer (GB), Concert Hall (NZ), On The Rocks (NZ) & Paisley Park (NZ), last.

**Analysis:** Melody Belle bounced back in great style from her below expected performance at Te Rapa for her 14th Group 1, setting a new benchmark for New Zealand-trained thoroughbreds. She was third last and three wide with a circuit to run and approaching the 1600m Troy Harris positioned her second last and one out. From the 1200m she held her spot but at the 800m the field compacted. Still second last inside the 600m, Harris pushed her widest rounding into the straight where she was bumped sideways. Given a few strides to balance she then began her chase. She ranged up widest at the 200m, took over at the 100m and was too good by a length a quarter at the post for a professional win. **Avantage** sat fourth, one out past the 1600m, fifth at the 1000m and still fifth inside the 600m but improving. Straightening for the run home she had a great view, drove up to challenge at the 300m, co-led briefly at the 200m but her stablemate went clear soon after. Tiptronic had a clear lead past the 1200m, hugging the rails past the 600m and led them into the straight. He was caught near the 200m but tried hard to the line for a solid third. **Beauden** was the first to challenge the leader at the top of the straight and stuck on really well to the post for fourth. From last, **Royal Performer** ran home well for a close up fifth. [LJ]

**Coolmore Classic**

$600000, Rosehill (NSW) 3yo+Fillies & Mares, 1500m, Good(3).

1. **KRONE (AUS)** 5 br/bl m, 57 kg
2. **Eurozone (AUS)** - Soft Landing (AUS), by Al Maher (AUS)
3. **Dame Giselle (AUS)** - Missy Cummings (AUS), by Magnus (AUS)

Betting: $13.00, $26.00, $17.00.
Margins: 1.3 lens, 0.4 lens. Time: 1:27.68(last 600m 34.50).

Then followed: Vangelic (AUS), Icebath (NZ), All Saints’ Eve (NZ), Subpoenaed (NZ), Reelem In Ruby (AUS), Rich Hips (AUS), Sweet Deal (AUS), Chaliot (AUS), Forbidden Love (AUS), Emeralds (AUS), Aliferous (AUS), Madam Rouge (AUS), Barbie’s Fox (AUS), Tricky Gal (AUS) & Sovereign Award (AUS), last.

**Analysis:** Consistent Queensland-trained mare, **Krone**, a four-time winner in stakes class previously, followed her recent win in the Guy Walter Stakes (Gr 2, 1400m) at Randwick with an impressive victory at Group 1 level here. She had a good trip in seventh place on the rails from her inside barrier (1), behind a strong pace before taking a split nearing the 200m. She then sprinted clear before going on to score well. **Mizzy** crossed smartly from her difficult barrier (15) and settled in fifth place, one off the rails. She improved nicely at the turn, took the lead at the 200m and then fought well under her top weight (58kg) for second in a smart effort. **Dame Giselle** showed good early pace from her wide barrier (16) and tracked the free-running leader (Sovereign Award). She challenged strongly at the 300m and then held on really well for third in a return to form at her third run this preparation. **Vangelic** was quickly away and settled in third place on the rails.
Kathy O’Hara looked for a run on straightening but was checked and recovered along the rails over the latter stages for (1.9 lengths) fourth. Icebath came from ninth at the turn for (2.1 lengths) fifth and All Saints’ Eve also made late ground from back in the field for (2.3 lengths) sixth. The favourite Forbidden Love settled midfield in the large field but failed to gain clear running at any stage in the straight before finishing (4.9 lengths) twelfth. [KB]

Margins: 2.3 lens, 0.2 lens. Time: 3:21.00. 
Betting: $11.00, $26.00, $3.30.

Then followed: Platinum Invador (NZ), Daytona Red (NZ), Vedo Rosso (NZ), Roger That (NZ), Swords Drawn (AUS), Lincoln King (NZ), Justamaiz (NZ), Robusto (NZ), Lochwinnoch (NZ), Dance Card (NZ), In A Twinkling (AUS), Justa Boy Bullseye (NZ), Bluey’s Chance (NZ) & Star Tsar (AUS), last.

Analysis: Once he grabbed the lead at the top of the straight there was no stopping Ocean Billy from claiming the big prize here, his seventh win and first at the highest level at start 20. He was back of midfield early but drifted to be third last at the judge with a circuit to run. Johnathan Parkes got him going from the 1400m, kept improving to be midfield at the 1000m then set him aight from the 800m. At the 600m he was up to third, three wide, shared the lead soon after and started the run home a length in front. He was clear by two approaching the 200m then stayed on best by more than two lengths at the post. Charles Road went forward into sixth at the 1000m, kept improving from the 600m and was handy turning in. Fourth at the 200m he ground away to grab second just short of the line. Sound improving from the 600m and was handy turning in. Fourth at the 200m he was up to third, three wide, shared the lead soon after and started the run home a length in front. He was clear by two approaching the 200m then stayed on best by more than two lengths at the post. Charles Road went forward into sixth at the 1000m, kept improving from the 600m and was handy turning in. Fourth at the 200m he ground away to grab second just short of the line. Sound chased the winner from the 600m, was third at the 400m and looked a chance at the 200m but had nothing left, holding on for third. Platinum Invador came out of the pack at the 400m and ran on for fourth, the first four well clear of the rest. [LJ]

1st dam: COOL STORM, by One Cool Cat. 3 wins at 1000m, 1200m, NZ$102,525, ARC Newmarket H., L, 2d Counties RC Auckland Thoroughbred Breeders’ S., Gr.2, Whangarei RC Northland Breeders S., L, Waikato RC Risk Management Group 3YO S., Versatile Buildings 3YO H., 3d ARC Soliloquy S., L, NZB National Sale 3YO H., Speight’s H., Stella Artois H., Waikato RC Lowe Schollum & Jones H., 4th Rotorua RC Lion Red P., L Dam of-

2011 f. Chapel Street, by High Chaparral. Unplaced.
2009 g. So Say All of Us, by So You Think. Unraced.
2008 g. Cyber Intervention, by So You Think. 4 wins from 1200m to 2000m, A$250,910, to 2019-20, ATC Rosehill Bowling Club H., Hyland Boxing Day Sale H., Star Turn at Vinery H., 2d ATC TAB H., Bradley Photographers H., 3d ATC Schweppe H.
2006 f. by Eurozone.
2005 c. by Kermadec.
2018 f. by Fighting Sun.

Barfoot&Thompson Auckland Cup (Gr 1)
NZ$500000, Ellerslie (NZ), 3200m, Dead(4).
1. OCEAN BILLY (NZ) 5 ch g, 56 kg
Ocean Park (NZ) - Cool Storm (NZ), by One Cool Cat (USA)
2nd dam: Flying Free (NZ), by Heroicity (AUS)
2nd dam: Flying Beau (NZ), by Beaufort Sea (USA)
O: Bill & Suzi Pomare & Peter Ludgate
B: Kirkwall Thoroughbreds Ltd & W K Pomare, Waikato,
T: W K Pomare J: J Parkes
Psd NZ$0 Res NZ$20,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2017 V: Kirkwall Tbreds
2. Charles Road (AUS) 7 b g, 55 kg
Myboycharlie (IRE) - Giant Mystique (AUS), by Giant’s Causeway (USA)
B: Miss A Yelland T: L O’Sullivan & A Scott J: M J Mc Nab
NZ$90,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2015
V: Wentwood Grange P: DL Archer
3. Sound (GER) 8 br/bl h, 57 kg
Lando (GER) - Sky Dancing (IRE), by Exit to Nowhere (USA)
B: Gestut Hof Ittlingen T: M Moroney & P Gerard J: T N Harris
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**Dalton Engr. Alister Clark (Gr 2)**

$200000, Moonee Valley (VIC) 3yo, 2040m, Good(3).

1. **GRANDSLAM (AUS)** 3 b c, 57 kg
   - Myboycharlie (IRE) - Mine Game (AUS), by General Nedyem (AUS)
   - 2nd dam: Aperto (NZ), by Groovenor (NZ)
   - 3rd dam: Pathos (USA), by The Minstrel (CAN)
   - O: Mrs J McKenna, C B McKenna, Mrs E Maher, J P Maher, Mrs K E Ristell, M R Fallon, A L Herbert, Mrs N Herbert, Mrs J Degenhardt, Mrs S M Montague, R H Montague, Mrs J M Barham, Ms R Goutzioulis, R R Jamieson, Ms J L Nolte, M Mills, Mrs S J J Verdoorn, G M Ver
   - B: Gilgal Farm, T: C Maher & D Eustace
   - J: Jamie Kah
   - $600,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2019
   - V: Gilgal Farm P, Ciaron Maher B/stock

2. **Young Werther (NZ)** 3 b g, 57 kg
   - Tavistock (NZ) - Romantic Time (NZ), by Fastnet Rock (AUS)
   - B: Sir Patrick & Lady Hogan, Waikato, T: D T O’Brien
   - NZ$140,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2019
   - V: Cambridge Stud P, Aquis Farm / O’Brien
   - J: John Allen
   - NZ$100,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2019
   - V: Novara Park P, Moody Racing

Margins: 6.3 lens, 0.8 lens. Time: 2:04.73(last 600m 35.34).

Betting: $9.00, $9.00, $15.00.

Then followed: Cherry Tortoni (AUS), Beltoro (AUS), Parure (AUS), Comanche Brave (NZ) & Prince Romany (AUS), last.

**Analysis: Grandslam** bolted in here, giving his rivals no chance in the closing stages to take out his maiden stakes win at start ten. He led narrowly with a lap to run and was more than a length clear at the 1200m. The lead was less than a length inside the 800m but at the 600m Jamie Kah pushed the button and he went clear. Rounding into the straight he was full of running, away by four inside the 200m and bolted away to the line to win by six lengths. **Young Werther** sat fifth at the 1000m, got off the fence inside the 600m, fourth at the 200m then did best of the distant rest to the line for second. **Explosive Jack** sat sixth, one out at the 600m, fifth at the 200m then finished on for third from Cherry Tortoni who from last battled into fourth. [LJ]

**Chandon Phar Lap Stakes (Gr 2)**

$200000, Rosehill (NSW) 3yo, 1500m, Good(3).

1. **HUNGRY HEART (AUS)** 3 c f, 55 kg
   - Frankel (GB) - Harlech (GB), by Pivotal (GB)
   - 2nd dam: Zoowraa (GB), by Azamour (IRE)
   - 3rd dam: Beraysim (GB), by Lion Cavern (USA)
   - O: Mrs Y Zhang
   - B: Yu Long Investments, T: C J Waller
   - A$348,090, to 2020-21, MVRC Alister Clark S., WATC C Galante 30th Birthday H., 4th ATC Australian Cup, Gr.1, MRC Caulfield Guineas, Gr.2
   - V: Yu Long Investments B/stock Agency (FBAA)

2. **The Irishman (NZ)** 3 b c, 56.5 kg
   - Tavistock (NZ) - Zeranti (NZ), by Zabeel (NZ)
   - B: Sir Patrick & Lady Hogan, Waikato, T: Mark Newnham
   - NZ$170,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2019
   - V: Pike Racing

3. **Imprecuous (NZ)** 3 br f, 54.5 kg
   - Sacred Falls (NZ) - Sheezababe (NZ), by Zabeel (NZ)
   - B: P Hay & Waikato Stud Ltd, Waikato, T: T Busuttin & N Young
   - NZ$140,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2019
   - V: Waikato Stud P, MR Pitman

Margins: 0.4 lens, 1.5 lens. Time: 1:27.81(last 600m 35.26).

Betting: $3.80, $5.50, $8.00.

Then followed: Yaletown (AUS), Poland (AUS), Bazooka (AUS), Thermosphere (AUS) & Embolism (AUS), last.
**Analysis:** After racing below her best in two runs since resuming, both on affected tracks, **Hungry Heart** returned to the winners’ list here, her first success since taking out the Sweet Embrace Stakes (Gr 2, 1200m) at Randwick just over 12 months ago. She settled in last place in the eight-runner field, behind a solid pace before James McDonald switched her into clear running at the 300m. She then showed a good turn of foot, coming with a late run to claim victory on the post. The **Irishman** travelled nicely in third place, moved up well on straightening, momentarily looked the winner when he went to the front at the 200m, only to be caught on the post for (long-neck) second in another good effort in two runs since joining the Mark Newnham stable from New Zealand. **Impecunious** settled near last, got a split at the 200m and finished well for third. **Yaletown** tracked the free-running leader (Poland), briefly hit the front at the 300m and then held on quite well for (2.1 lengths) fourth with Poland tiring over the latter stages for (2.3 lengths) fifth after setting a quick pace. [KB]

1st dam: HARLECH, by Pivotal. Raced once. Dam of:-
- 2017 f. HUNGRY HEART, by Frankel. 2 wins-1 at 2-at 1200m, 1500m, A$561,200, to 2020-21, ATC Phar Lap S.,
- Gr.2, Sweet Embrace S., Gr.2, 2d ATC Flight S., Gr.1. Furious S., Gr.2. Tea Rose S., Gr.2. VRC Arbour 2YO H. 2018 c. by Snitzel.
- 2019 f. by Snitzel.

**Hyland Race Colours Ajax Stks**

(Gr 2)

$200000, Rosehill (NSW) 3yo+, 1500m, Good(3):

1. **I AM SUPERMAN** (IRE) 5 br/bl h, 56.5 kg
   - Footstepsinthesand (GB) - Fastnet Lady (IRE), by Fastnet Rock (AUS)
   - 2nd dam: Mooretown Lady (IRE), by Montjeu (IRE)
   - 3rd dam: Chaturanga (GB), by Night Shift (USA)
   - O: M O’callaghan Racing Limited (Mgr: M O’callaghan), J Fleming & M O’callaghan
   - B: M Smith  T: P & P Snowden  J: K Mc Evoy
   - €49,000, Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling Sales 2017
   - V: Danesrath Stud
   - P: Michael O’Callaghan
   - €20,000, Goffs Ireland November Foal Sale 2016
   - V: Skara Stud P. Danesrath Stables

2. **Think It Over** (AUS) 5 b g, 58 kg
   - So You Think (NZ) - Personal Service (AUS), by Zabeel (NZ)
   - B: Bylong Park  T: K J Parker  J: G Boss

3. **Rock** (AUS) 5 b g, 56.5 kg
   - Pierro (AUS) - Subtitle (AUS), by Fastnet Rock (AUS)
   - B: Katom T: M, W & J Hawkes  J: Tommy Berry
   - $130,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2017
   - V: Coolmore Stud P. Hawkes Racing

Margins: 0.8 lens, 0.1 lens. Time: 1:27.91(last 600m 34.26).

Betting: $9.00, $21.00, $5.50.

**Analysis:** The Irish-bred entire **I Am Superman**, winner of the Shannon Quality (Gr 2, 1500m) at this track last September, recorded his second Group 2 victory with a good second-up performance here. He began well and eased after being deep early on to settle in third place, tracking a good tempo. He set out after the leaders (Greyworm and Buffalo River) nearing the 300m, hit the front on passing the 100m and then went on to win well. **Think It Over**, the surprise first-up winner of the Liverpool City Cup (Gr 3, 1300m) recently at Randwick, settled back in fifth place and made late ground to take second, finishing just in front of **Rock** who came from back in eighth place at the turn to take third in a good first-up effort. **Buffalo River** chased the leader (Greyworm), briefly hit the front at the 100m before holding on for (1.1 lengths) fourth. The favourite **Criaderas** settled well back in the field and gradually made ground along the inner for (3.1 lengths) seventh, racing below his best form. [KB]

1st dam: FASTNET LADY, by Fastnet Rock. Unraced. Dam of:-
- 2016 c. I AM SUPERMAN, by Footstepsinthesandes. 6 wins from 1400m to 1600m, 760,111, A$346,850, to 2020-21, ATC Shannon S., Gr.2, Ajax S., Gr.2, MRC Members’ Tipstar H., Naas Blackwater H., Leopardstown Summer Pass H., 2d Curragh Irish Stallion Farms 2YO S., 3d Leopardstown Desmond S., Gr.3, 4th ATC Liverpool City Cup, Gr.3, VRC Shaftesbury Avenue H., Gr.3.
- 2019 f. by Mastercraftsman.

**Cerrone Magic Night Stakes**

(Gr 3)

$175000, Rosehill (NSW) 2yoFillies, 1200m, Good(4):

1. **ARCADED** (AUS) 2 br f, 55.5 kg
   - Street Boss (USA) - Gioticette (AUS), by Lonhro (AUS)
   - 2nd dam: Viennese (AUS), by Redoute’s Choice (AUS)
   - 3rd dam: Snippets’ Lass (AUS), by Snippets (AUS)
   - O: Godolphin
   - B: Godolphin Australia  T: James Cummings  J: J B Mc Donald

2. **Robodira** (AUS) 2 b f, 55.5 kg
   - Husson (ARG) - Don’t Blink (AUS), by Redoute’s Choice (AUS)
   - B: Mr RS Finemore  T: J A O’shea  J: B Avdulla
   - $22,000, Inglis Sydney Broodmare & Weanling Sale 2019
   - V: Newhaven Park P. Belmont B/stock Agency (FBAA)

2. **Jamaea** (AUS) 2 br/f, 55.5 kg
   - Headwater (AUS) - Isiabeva (AUS), by Johannesburg (USA)
   - B: Cressfield Thoroughbreds  T: B & L Price  J: Tommy Berry
   - $130,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2020
   - V: Cressfield P. Robert Price Racing
Margins: 1.3 lens, Dead-heat. Time: 110.29(last 600m 34.22).
Betting: $2.90, $3.50, .

Then followed: Latino Blend (NZ), Centro Storico (AUS), Doola Teela (AUS) & Girl Mania (AUS), last.

**Analysis:** The Godolphin-raced filly **Arcaded** is now the winner of three of her four starts, two at Group level after scoring a good win at her first start in Sydney, having raced successfully in Melbourne. After a quick beginning, she settled nicely outside the leader (Robodira), got the upper hand at the 200m and then went on to score comfortably.

**Robodira** showed good pace and fought back well, holding on to dead-heat for second with **Jamaea** who ran on well from the tail of the seven-rider field. **Latino Blend**, a winner of her only start in a two-year-old maiden at Newcastle on February 27, raced in fourth place on the rails and did well, advancing in class here, in fighting gamely for a close-up fourth. [KB]

---

**Bowermans Furniture Pago Pago (Gr 3)**

$175000, Rosehill (NSW) 2yoColts & Geldings, 1200m, Good(4).
1. **SHAQUERO (AUS)** 2 b c, 55.5 kg
   Shalaa (IRE) - Fimatino (AUS), by Not a Single Doubt (AUS)
   2nd dam: Finito Fling (AUS), by Luskin Star (AUS)
   3rd dam: From the Wood (IRE), by Tap on Wood (IRE)
   O: N Morgan & D H T Devine
   B: Mr RD Hannon
   T: C J Waller
   J: K Mc Evoy
   $160,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2020
   $255,000, Inglis Easter Yearling Sale 2020

2. **Tiger Of Malay (AUS)** 2 c c, 55.5 kg
   Extreme Choice (AUS) - Sambal (AUS), by More Than Ready (USA)
   B: Mrs B O’Bree
   T: R & M Freedman
   J: J Parr
   $255,000, Inglis Easter Yearling Sale 2020
   V: Tyreel Stud P. China Horse Club / Newgate B/stock

3. **Mazu (AUS)** 2 b c, 55.5 kg
   Maurice (JPN) - Chatelaine (AUS), by Flying Spur (AUS)
   B: Parsons Creek Pastoral Co T: P & P Snowden
   J: A Adkins
   $180,000, Inglis Classic Yearling Sale 2020
   V: Parsons Creek Pastoral Co P. Triple Crown Syndications
   Margins: 0.1 lens, 0.3 lens. Time: 1:09.97(last 600m 34.70).
   Betting: $9.00, $15.00, $11.00.

Then followed: With Your Blessing (NZ), Ingratiating (AUS), Converge (AUS), Hilal (AUS), Tristate (AUS), Awe (AUS), Mandalong Cash (AUS), The Bullring (AUS), Baranoif (AUS), Head Of State (AUS), Bruckner (AUS) & Maven Spirit (AUS), last.

**Analysis:** Winner of the Magic Millions 2YO Classic (RL1200m) at the Gold Coast in January, **Shaquero** returned to form, appreciating firmer going after his disappointing first-up sixth at Randwick in the Skyline Stakes (Gr 2, 1200m), to score a very good win here. After beginning smartly, he travelled well in third place on the rails, took the lead at the 200m and then dug deep when challenged to win well. **Tiger Of Malay** raced in about eighth place but caught wide. He moved up well on straightening, challenged at the 200m and then battled strongly for (short-head) second. **Mazu** raced in seventh place on the rails, was held up on straightening, obtained a late split and finished well on the inner for an unlucky third. **With Your Blessing** settled midfield from a wide barrier and then ran on nicely for (0.8 lengths) fourth. The favourite **Ingratiating** settled just beyond midfield and made ground, albeit without threatening, to finish (1.2 lengths) fifth. [KB]

1. **Bisley Workwear Sky High Stks (Gr 3)**

$350000, Rosehill (NSW) 3yo+, 2000m, Good(4).

1. **TOFFEE TONGUE (NZ)** 4 b m, 56 kg
   Tavistock (NZ) - Bagalollies (AUS), by Zabeel (NZ)
   2nd dam: Lady’s Night (CAN), by Ascot Knight (CAN)
   3rd dam: Night Stand (USA), by Fluorescent Light (USA)
   O: Pinecliff Racing (Mgr: J B Munz)
   B: C D Allison, C V & J A Barnao, A R Campbell, T G Heptinstall,
   T M Pivac & D R Platt, Central, T: C J Waller
   J: T Marquand
   NZ$550,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2018
   V: Highlands Park P. Dean Hawthorne B/stock

2. **Spirit Ridge (GB)** 6 b g, 55.5 kg
   Nathaniel (IRE) - Tates Creek (USA), by Rahy (USA)
   B: Juddmonte Farms Ltd T: Mark Newnham
   J: R Dolan
   100,000 gns, Tattersalls Autumn Horses-in-Training Sale 2019
   V: Juddmonte Farms P. De Burgh Equine / Darby Racing
3. **Mirage Dancer (GB)** 7 br h, 58 kg  
   **Frankel (GB)** - Heat Haze (GB), by Green Desert (USA)  
   B: Juddmonte Farms Ltd  T: T Busuttin & N Young  
   J: N Rawiller

Margins: 01 lens, 0.8 lens. Time: 2.01.03(last 600m 34.83).  
Betting: $13.00, $6.50, $21.00.

Then followed: Colette (AUS), Shraaoh (IRE), The Chosen One (NZ), Avion Fury (AUS) & Mustajeer (GB), last.

**Analysis:** Having her third run this preparation, Toffee Tongue broke through for her first success since taking out the Schweppes Oaks (Gr 1, 2000m) at Morphettville in May last year in scoring here. She settled in third place, one off the rails, tracking a good tempo. Setting out after the leader (Spirit Ridge) on straightening, she responded to Tom Marquard's riding to grab victory on the post. Spirit Ridge went to the front and then set a solid pace. He held an advantage on turning for home and fought gamely for (half-head) second. **Mirage Dancer** raced in fifth place on the rails, eased deeper and into clear running for home and made ground for (1.4 lengths) fifth in a nice first-up effort with Shraaoh racing back in seventh length) fourth but seemingly performing below her impressive recent turn, put in her bid at the 200m and then battled on quite well for (1 favourite settled back in fifth place, improved approaching the 200m before making late ground to claim third in a photo. The favourite Colette settled back in fifth place and made ground for (1.4 lengths) fifth in a nice first-up effort with The Chosen One running on steadily for (1.8 lengths) sixth. [KB]

**City Tatts M McCarten Stakes (Gr 3)**  
$160000, Rosehill (NSW) 3yo+, 1100m, Good(3).  
1. **CALIFORNIA ZIMBOL (AUS)** 4 bbr m, 54 kg  
   I Am Invincible (AUS) - Zimarett (AUS), by Anabaa (USA)  
   2nd dam: Barely (GB), by Reprimand (GB)  
   3rd dam: Clicquot (IRE), by Bold Lad (IRE)  
   O: H Y S Liang  
   B: Mr HJ Mitchell  T: B & P Snowden  J: K Mc Evoy  
   $450,000, Inglis Easter Yearling Sale 2018  
   V: Yarraman Stud P: Asian B/stock Services

2. **Easy Eddie (AUS)** 6 b g, 58 kg  
   Super Easy (NZ) - Twin Town (GB), by Halling (USA)  
   B: Hill Holme Lodge T: Joseph Pride J: R Dolan  
   $55,000, Inglis Melbourne Premier Yearling Sale 2016  
   V: Two Bays Farm  
   P: Pride Racing

3. **Order Of Command (AUS)** 6 b g, 59 kg  
   Squamosa (AUS) - Commanding Angel (AUS), by Commands (AUS)  
   B: Mr WH Johnson T: D T O’Brien J: J B McDonal  
   Margins: 0.2 lens, 0.2 lens. Time: 1.02.80(last 600m 34.11).  
   Betting: $3.00, $13.00, $7.00.
Then followed: Wandabaa (AUS), Super (AUS), Prime Candidate (AUS), Plague Stone (AUS) & Albumin (AUS), last.

Analysis: The well-supported California Zimbol scored a good first-up win, her fourth stakes victory in 13 starts. She settled just off a solid pace, racing in fifth place on the rails, Kerrin McEvoy eased her deeper and into clear running on straightening and she moved up to challenge at the 200m. She got to the front at the 50m and then held on to win well. Easy Eddie was seventh on the rails, took a split at the 100m and then came with a late bid for (half-neck) second in a good first-up run. Order Of Command contested the early lead before settling in third spot. He took a narrow advantage at the 200m and then held on well under this top weight (59kg) for a close-up third in a settling in third spot. He took a narrow advantage at the 200m and then came with a late bid for (half-neck) second in a sound run, resuming here. The consistent mare Wandabaa, who was also resuming, raced in second last place in the eight-runner field and caught the eye in making good late ground for (0.6 lengths) fourth. [KB]

1st dam: ZIMARETTO, by Anabaa. Placed at 3, 2d STC Schweppervescence P., South Juniors H., 3d STC De Bortoli Wines H., Rosehill Exhibition Centre H. Dam of:-

2008 g. Lozada, by Stratum. Winner at 1600m, 2d Waikato RC Hauraki 96 2FM H.

2009 f. by Nadeem.

2010 c. CRUDEN BAY, by Not a Single Doubt. 2 wins at 2, A$91,915, MVRC St Albans S., L.

2011 c. Zeletto, by Snitzel. 4 wins-1 at 2-to 1100m, A$58,145, MRC Heading Out Hair & Beauty H., MVRC PKF H., 2d MRC Ascend Sales Trophies 2YO H., 3d MRC Pancare Foundation P.

2014 f. FROM WITHIN, by Not a Single Doubt. 7 wins-1 at 2-to 1200m, A$432,175, to 2020-21, MRC Alinghi S., L.


2016 f. CALIFORNIA ZIMBOL, by I Am Invincible. 6 wins-1 at 2-at 1100m, 1200m, A$555,300, to 2020-21, ATC Maurice McCarten H., Gr.3, MRC Tbred Club S., Gr.3, ATC Darby Munro S., L, MRC Alinghi S., L, ATC Kia H, Agency Real Estate 2YO H., 2d BRC Oxlade S., L, ATC Vinery H., 3d VRC Red Roses S., Gr.3, ATC Fireball S., L.

2017 c. Sacred Zim, by I Am Invincible. Winner at 1100m in 2020-21 in Aust.

2018 g. California Zim Zim, by Astern. Unraced.

Charter Keck Cramer Val. Pearl (LR)

$150000, Moonee Valley (VIC) 2yo, 1200m, Good(4).

1. SCORCHED EARTH (AUS) 2 b f, 56 kg

Nicconi (AUS) - Scorched (AUS), by Exceed and Excel (AUS)

2nd dam: Heat of the Fire (AUS), by Strategic (AUS)

3rd dam: Bon Fire (AUS), by Octagonal (NZ)


B: Lyndhurst Stud Farm T: J F Moloney

J: D Oliver

$90,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2020

V: Lyndhurst Stud P. John Moloney

2. Dio (AUS) 2 b c, 58 kg

Zoustar (AUS) - Solar Charged (AUS), by Charge Forward (AUS)

B: Widden Stud Australia Pty Ltd T: M, W & J Hawkes  J: W Pike

$110,000, Inglis Easter Yearling Sale 2020

V: Widden Stud P. Hawkes Racing

3. Wizard Of Oz (AUS) 2 b c, 58 kg

Exceed and Excel (AUS) - Dream in Colour (GB), by Frankel (GB)

B: Hilldene Farm T: C J Waller

J: J Bowman

$110,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2020

V: Milburn Creek P. Tom Magnier

Margins: 0.8 lens, 3 lens. Time: 1:11.41(last 600m 35.02).

Betting: $2.40, $8.00, $16.00.

Then followed: Predetermined (AUS), Montana Flash (AUS), Glitter ‘N’ Gold (AUS), The Amazonian (AUS) & King’s Ransom (AUS), last.

Analysis: Breaking her maiden in a rich sales company 2YO at Murray Bridge last start, Scorched Earth did best near the line for a solid maiden stakes win here at start four. She was away well to sit third early before being allowed to settle fourth, one out and one back past the 800m. Rounding into the straight she went three wide and was a length back at the 200m, within a half length at the 100m then took over short of the line for a convincing three-quarters of a length win. Dio had a narrow lead from the 1000m, and at the 600m but the lead shrunk turning in. He tried to slip them, was caught at the 100m then held on quite well for second. Wizard Of Oz sat third to the fourth at the 200m then ran on to nab third at the post from Predetermined who faded from second to hold fourth. [LJ]

1st dam: SCORCHED, by Exceed and Excel. Unraced. Dam of:-

2015 f. Smelting, by Nicconi. Winner at 1000m in Aust.

2016 f. Okeechobee, by Sebring. 3 wins at 1000m, 1200m in 2019-20, BRC Kirin H., 3d BRC St Rita’s College 2YO H.

Follow us @anz_news
2018 f. SCORCHED EARTH, by Nicconi. 2 wins at 2, A$250,925, in 2020-21, MVRC Valley Pearl S., L. Murray Bridge RC Magic Millions Adelaide 2YO Classic, 2d MRC Blue Diamond Prelude (f), Gr.2.
2019 c. by Sebring.

Ranvet Abell Stakes (LR) $150,000, Moonee Valley (VIC), 1200m, Good(3).
1. ANCESTRY (AUS) 4 b g, 57 kg
   The Brothers War (USA) - Maltese (AUS), by Tale of the Cat (USA)
   2nd dam: Marwell Lady (AUS), by Lord Seymour (IRE)
   3rd dam: Mormmoot Lady (AUS), by Century (AUS)
   $80,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2018
   V: Kooringal Stud P: Dalziel Racing/Peter Moody Racing

2. Riddle Me That (AUS) 4 ch g, 55 kg
   Deep Field (AUS) - Justine Coup (NZ), by Entrepreneur (GB)
   B: Mr T Curnow T: M M Laurie J: D W Stackhouse

3. Dollar For Dollar (AUS) 8 b g, 59.5 kg
   High Chaparral (IRE) - Pretty Penny (AUS), by Encosta de Lago (AUS)
   B: Shadow Glen Stud Pty T: T & C Mcevoy J: Jamie Kah

Margins: 2.3 lens, 0.2 lens. Time: 1:09.37(last 600m 34.61).
Betting: $3.50, $26.00, $5.50.

Then followed: Gee Gee Secondover (AUS), Usmanov (AUS), Pandemic (AUS), Age Of Chivalry (NZ) & Street Icon (AUS), last.

Analysis: After scoring four wins on the trot last spring Ancestry bounced back for his second stakes and ninth win at start 15 with a dominant effort here. He was quickest into stride and led them past the 800m. He was held together past the 600m, given his head just before straightening then broke clear at the 200m. He had them in all sorts of trouble at the 100m and was able to coast home but remained two and a quarter lengths in front at the line. Riddle Me That was second last at the 800m, shared last at the 400m then flew home home but the race was over. Dollar For Dollar was handy, one out at the 400m, was the first to challenge in the straight and ran on well for third from Gee Gee Secondover who ran on well (fence) for fourth. [LJ]

1st dam: MALTESE, by Tale of the Cat. 3 wins at 2, A$86,600, AJC Liverpool 2YO H., 2d AJC Principle Advisory Services 2YO H., Arrowfield Stud H. Dam of -
2010 g. Mario, by Collette. 2 wins at 1300m, 1450m in Aust. 2011 g. Anonymous, by I Am Invincible. 4 wins to 1200m,
2012 f. Thorsborne, by Hinchinbrook. 4 wins -2 at 2-to 1100m, A$86,815, BRC Gallopers Sports Club H., 2d ATC Cellarbrations H., 3d ATC Tab.com.au H., McGrath Estate Agents H.
2014 c. DIAMOND TATHAGATA, by Hinchinbrook. Winner at 2, A$271,225, ATC Skyline S., Gr.2, 2d ATC Inglis Nursery, RL.

2015 c. by Shrapnel. Died.
2016 g. ANCESTRY, by The Brothers War. 9 wins to 1200m, A$522,990, to 2020-21, VRC Century S., L, MVRC Abell S., L, MRC Selangor Turf Club H., MVRC Strathmore Community Bendigo Bank H., Cranbourne TC Apache Cat Classic H., MRC Arrowfield Living Legends H., MVRC Cranbourne Fencing H.
2017 g. Vasbert, by The Brothers War. Unraced.
2018 f. by Duporth.
2020 c. by Prized Icon.

Australian Turf Club Trophy (LR) $125,000, Gold Coast (QLD), 1400m, Heavy(9).
1. FLASH AAH (AUS) 5 b g, 54 kg
   Lucas Cranach (GER) - New Despair (AUS), by Hotel Grand (AUS)
   2nd dam: Sweet Venture (AUS), by Quest for Fame (GB)
   3rd dam: Nectar (AUS), by Air de France (USA)
   O: D R Silver, Mrs S A Silver, J P Scanlan, C T Steer, T J Cooney, Dr G M Carriere, T J Gordon, S K Tan, F Mcgregor, K Kennedy, P Kennedy, P Griffin & W Dalrymple
   B: Clear Mountain Fairview Pty Ltd T: M J Fry J: Madeleine Wishart

2. Top Prospect (NZ) 7 ch g, 55.5 kg
   Swiss Ace (AUS) - Princess Carolina (AUS), by More Than Ready (USA)
   B: G Harvey, Auckland, T: K A Lees J: A Mallyon
   NZ$65,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2015
   V: Westbury Stud P: The Robt Dawe Agency

3. Socialising (AUS) 5 b m, 54 kg
   Bel Esprit (AUS) - Costa Mesa (AUS), by Encosta de Lago (AUS)
   B: Sun Kingdom T: J J Gollan J: J Byrne
   $30,000, Inglis Digital December Sale 2019
   V: Sheamus Mills Bloodstock P: Yevrah Investments
   $85,000, Inglis Melbourne Premier Yearling Sale 2017
   V: Sun Stud P: Sheamus Mills B(stock)

Margins: 0.8 lens, 1.3 lens. Time: 1:28.05(last 600m 37.51).
Betting: $31.00, $13.00, $3.00.
Then followed: The Candy Man (AUS), Victory Eight (NZ), Macewen (AUS), Junction (AUS) & Take Tea (AUS), last.

**Analysis:** Well-supported at long odds, the locally trained gelding Flash Aah, a winner up to 1800m who has good form on affected tracks, broke through for his first stakes success over 1400m at his second run back, his fifth win in ten starts. He began well from his inside barrier (1), settled in third spot on the rails, eased wider and into clear running at the 200m and then finished solidly to win well. Top Prospect settled in sixth place, improved (deep) at the 600m, moved up well halfway down the straight and then battle on quite well for second at his first run back. The favourite Socialising had a nice trip in fourth place before going to the front at the 200m. But she just battled second at his first run back. The favourite had a nice trip in second place, his fifth win in ten starts. He began well from his inside barrier (1), settled in third spot on the rails, improved (deep) at the 600m, moved clear running at the 200m and then finished solidly to win well. The Candy Man was near last to the turn and made ground under his top weight (60.5kg) for (3.1 lengths) fourth, resuming here. [KB]

1st dam: NEVER DESPAIR, by Hotel Grand. 3 wins-1 at 2-from 1000m to 1800m, BRC Comscentre 2YO P. Dam of: 2015 g. FLASH AAH, by Lucas Cranach. 5 wins from 1200m to 1800m, $141,650, to 2020-21, GTC Australian Turf Club Trophy H., L 2017 f. Tycoon’s Delight, by Tycoon Ruler. Unraced. 2018 c. by Worthy Cause. 2019 c. by Tycoon Ruler. Destroyed. 2020 c. by Worthy Cause.

Natasha Stakes (LR)
$100000, Ascot (WA) 3yoFillies, 2200m, Good(4).

1. SOLAIA (AUS) 3 b f, 56 kg
   Toronado (IRE) - Isola Blu (AUS), by Blackfiars (AUS)
   2nd dam: Capri Blue (AUS), by Bluebird (USA)
   3rd dam: Cricipious Lass (AUS), by Carry a Smile (AUS)
   O: Impressive Racing Pty Ltd/Mr K S Berry/ Mrs E L Anthonisz/L R Thomas/Pd Anthonisz/K L Kroeger/R S Humphries/K L Phoenix/R M Phoenix/L N O’connor,S E Phoenix/Mrs L Phoenix/H A Money/D G R D Racing (Mgr: Mr Green) C J Grover,M Freeman,S R Freeman,K J Hall
   B: Simple Abundance Pty Ltd T: D T Mcauliffe J: Lucy Warwick

2. Pure Devotion (AUS) 3 b f, 54 kg
   So You Think (NZ) - Paris Romance (AUS), by Redoute’s Choice (AUS)
   B: Peters Investments Pty Ltd T: G & A Williams J: Ms K Yuill

3. Reliable Star (NZ) 3 gr/ch f, 55 kg
   Reliable Man (GB) - Artistic (NZ), by Darci Brahma (NZ)
   B: The Oaks Stud, Waikato, T: G & A Williams J: P Carbery NZ$100,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2019
   V: The Oaks Stud P. John Chalmers B/stock Services

Margins: 0.3 lens, 1 len. Time: 2.19.08(last 600m 35.71).

Betting: $2.80, $3.80, $6.00.

Then followed: Lunar Impact (AUS), Brave Angel (NZ), Cafe Nera (AUS), Sunset Cruise (AUS) & Strawberry Mist (AUS), last.

**Analysis:** Consistent Solaia, a Listed winner here a month ago, added win five at start 14 by hanging on after looking to be an easy winner. She led with a lap to run and cruised along under no stress past the 1800m, past the 1200m then eased near the 800m. Challenged, she then picked up the pace again, led them past the 400m and into the straight. She scooted clear and at the 200m looked in for an easy win but weakening near the line the margin was an ever decreasing neck.

Pure Devotion was second last at the 800m, last at the 400m, went widest in the straight then flew down the outside to make it interesting.

Reliable Star was fifth at the 600m, went wide into the straight and finished well for third from Lunar Impact who was third into the straight then kept on fairly well for fourth. [LJ]


Schweppes-J.C. Roberts Stakes (LR)
$100000, Ascot (WA) 3yoColts & Geldings, 1800m, Good(4).

1. WESTERN EMPIRE (NZ) 3 b g, 56 kg
   Iffraaj (GB) - Western Jewel (AUS), by Jeune (Gb)
   2nd dam: Our Millster (AUS), by Marooned (GB)
   3rd dam: Timeless Action (AUS), by Serheed (USA)
   O: Peters Investments Pty Ltd B: Peters Investments Pty Ltd, Auckland, T: G & A Williams J: Chris Parnham

2. Holy Enchantment (AUS) 3 br g, 54 kg
   Playing God (AUS) - Majestic (AUS), by McFlirt (NZ)
   B: Mungrup Stud T: S J Miller J: S Mc Gruddy
   $36,000, Magic Millions Perth Yearling Sale 2019
   V: Mungrup Stud P. Millfields Park
3. Off Wego (AUS) 3 br g, 55 kg

Oratorio (AUS) - The Danehill Rose (AUS), by Danehill Express (AUS)
B: Mungrup Stud  T: A G Durrant  J: C Johnston-Porter
$110,000, Magic Millions Perth Yearling Sale 2019
V: Mungrup Stud P. Durrant Racing

Margins: 3 lens, 15 lens. Time: 1:49.63(last 600m 35.29).
Betting: $1.50, $5.50, $26.00.

Then followed: Em Tee Aye (AUS), Flash Ducati (AUS), Castillo Del Lago (AUS), Fear The Wind (AUS), Olden (AUS) & Tambora (AUS), last.

Analysis: Last start Listed winner Western Empire was in no danger here in adding his third win in eight starts and is a warm favourite for next month’s Western Australian Derby (Gr 2, 2400m). He was one of the early leaders but past the 1400m found the favoured one out, one back spot where he remained past the 1000m and the 600m. Near the 400m he moved out, challenged on straightening for the run home and to the line he was in no danger and was eased over the final strides. Holy Enchantment tracked the winner from the 800m to home and to the line he was in no danger and was eased over.

R8 Moonee Valley: ALL-STAR MILE, $5,000,000, 1600m

1. MUGATO (IRE) (6 b g Henryanavigator (USA) - Elopa (GER))
O: Australian Bloodstock (L Murrell), Power Thoroughbreds, B Watkins, Ocd Racing, A Rohde, J Woodbridge, J Rourke, Gaffney Pepper Mckeering, B Brogan, Carty Racing, G & M Barnett Racing, J Shaw, N Whatmore, J Hunter, Coastline Racing, Atkins-Doring Racing, D
B: Frau N. Bscher  T: K A Lees  J: J Bowman
€17,000, Goffs Ireland November Foal Sale 2015
V: Newtown Stud P. Herbertstown House Stud

2. Russian Camelot (IRE) (4 b/br h Camelot (GB) - Lady Babooshka (GB))
B: Lynch Bages Ltd & Camas Park Stud  T: D T O’Brien  J: D Oliver
120,000 gns, Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 1) 2018
V: Camas Park Stud, Ireland P. Jeremy Brummitt

3. Behemoth (AUS) (5 b g All Too Hard (AUS) - Penny Banger (AUS))
B: Wallings Bloodstock Pty Ltd  T: D R Jolly  J: Craig Williams
$6,000, Magic Millions National Yearling Sale 2017
V: Riversdale P. Grand Syndicates
$120,000, Inglis Great Southern Weanling & Bloodstock Sale 2016
V: Tyreel Stud P. Heritage B/stock
Margins: 0.5 lens, 3.3 lens. Time: 1:39.82 (last 600m 39.28).
Betting: $8.00, $4.30, $15.00.

Then followed: Lunar Fox (AUS), The Harrovian (AUS), Star Of The Seas (NZ), Streets Of Avalon (AUS), Fifty Stars (IRE), Sir Dragonet (IRE), Mr Quickie (AUS), Regalo Di Gaetano (AUS), Probabeel (NZ), Still A Star (AUS), Shout The Bar (AUS) & Greysful Glamour (AUS), last.
Analysis: A great ride, getting Mugatoo off the fence at the 600m, was a huge help in adding the European import’s ninth victory, and his seventh (five stakes) since his arrival in Australia. He was midfield, one out early then found the rail from the 1200m. The field compacted at the 800m but Hugh Bowman saw room one off the fence at the 600m and drove him through to be in behind the leading group. He was fourth tracking the pacemaker rounding into the straight, moved out approaching the 200m and found another gap. Bowman shot him through again to co-lead at the 100m then grabbed the lead on his own soon after and was able to hold on by three quarters of a length.

Russian Camelot tracked the winner from the 1000m and followed him through the gap at the 600m but went wider rounding into the straight. He was a close third at the 200m, joined the winner at the 100m then tried hard to the line, they were clear of the rest.

Lunar Fox was fourth (rails) at the 600m, hugged the fence rounding into the straight then kept up a strong run to the line, losing third in a head-bobber. [LJ]

ASCOT (WA) Good(4)

R1: Morley Growers Market Plate, $70000, 1200m.
1. HE’S GOLD (AUS) (2 ch g Rogano (AUS) - Rue de Marengo (AUS)).
   O: Ms S M Moloney, N E Giorgetta, R M Mitchell, G Evans & W J Forrest
   B: Mrs GA Martinovich T: E A Martinovich J: Mitchell Pateman
   Margins: 2.5 lens, 0.2 lens. Time: 1:11.06 (last 600m 35.02).
   Betting: $7.00, $31.00, $12.00.

Then followed: Secret Lair (AUS), I Can See Clara (AUS), Awesome Rival (AUS), Ginger Locks (AUS), Tahitian Red (AUS), Hear Me Sing (AUS), Far Too Strong (AUS), Luke’s Pierro (AUS) & War Gem (AUS), last.

R2: Glenroy Chaff (Bm62+), $70000, 1000m.
1. OUR BOY DYLAN (AUS) (3 b g So Secret (AUS) - Stir Pak (AUS)).
   O: Mrs C L Ace, G A Ace, J G Parker, Mrs R Parker, Miss A K Linke & S V Vahala
   B: Mr JG Parker T: N Parker J: Lucy Warwick
   Margins: 0.2 lens, 1.3 lens. Time: 1:10.12 (last 600m 35.00).
   Betting: $4.50, $10.00, $2.40.

Then followed: Creator (AUS), Kerman Rock (AUS), Sir Mambo (AUS), Wanna Be Good (AUS), Thrilled (AUS), Trade Talk (AUS) & Anvil Green (AUS), last.

R3: Westspeed Platinum (Rs0mw), $30000, 1400m.
1. BRUCE ALMIGHTY (AUS) (5 br g Playing God (AUS) - Isanami (AUS)).
   B: Mungrup Stud T: N D Parnham J: Chris Parnham
   Margins: 1.8 lens, 0.4 lens. Time: 1:23.87 (last 600m 35.10).
   Betting: $2.60, $5.50, $4.00.

Then followed: Petite La Femme (AUS), Street Fair (AUS), Firesale (AUS), Lock Her In (AUS), Trade Prize (AUS) & Drama Free (AUS), last.

R4: Crown Perth (Rs1mw), $50000, 1200m.
1. UNIVERSAL PLEASURE (AUS) (4 b m Universal Ruler (AUS) - Amphlett (AUS)).
   O: A T Biacsi, C J Biacsi, D Angely, S K Linke, M J Vahala & S V Vahala
   B: Mr CW Davenport T: S V Vahala J: Laqdar Ramoly
   Margins: 0.2 lens, 1.3 lens. Time: 1:10.12 (last 600m 35.00).
   Betting: $4.50, $10.00, $2.40.

Then followed: Creator (AUS), Kerman Rock (AUS), Sir Mambo (AUS), Wanna Be Good (AUS), Thrilled (AUS), Trade Talk (AUS) & Anvil Green (AUS), last.
R6: Happy 60th Pat Patten (Rs1mw), $500,000, 1600m.

1. **MISS MARIETTA (AUS)** (5 b m **Galah (AUS)** - Point of No Return (AUS)).
   B: Mrs JA Kersley T: F R Kersley J: Jade McNaught
   M: 0.8 len, 0.5 len. T: 1:37.00 (last 600m 35.61).
   Betting: $3.50, $10.00, $5.50.

2. **Melarab (AUS)** (4 b g Blackfiars (AUS) - Kariwood (AUS)).
   B: Mr A Olive T: A W Maley J: Kristy Bennett
   M: 0.8 len, 0.5 len. T: 1:37.00 (last 600m 35.61).
   Betting: $3.50, $10.00, $5.50.

3. **Sliuce Box (AUS)** (5 b g My Admiration (AUS) - Ready in Waiting (AUS)).
   B: Mr A Olive T: A W Maley J: Kristy Bennett
   M: 0.8 len, 0.5 len. T: 1:37.00 (last 600m 35.61).
   Betting: $3.50, $10.00, $5.50.

Then followed: Sowar (AUS), Beret (AUS), Wine Night (AUS), Watch Me Ney Ney (AUS), Trump This (AUS), Avalon Bay (NZ), Mankind (AUS) & Push To Pass (AUS), last.

GOLD COAST (QLD)

R8: Gail Panton 20yrs (Bm66+), $70,000, 1000m.

1. **RIVER BEAU (AUS)** (4 b g **Snippetson (AUS)** - Peggie’s Louise (AUS)).
   O: K Beauglehole & Mrs P Beauglehole B: Mr K Beauglehole T: B V Watkins J: J Whiting
   $7,000, Magic Millions Perth Winter Yearling Sale 2018 V: Arawata Bloodstock P: Exact Civil Construction Pty Ltd
   Margins: 0.2 len, 1 len. T: 1:13.82 (last 600m 37.55).
   Betting: $3.00, $5.50, $8.50.

Then followed: City Circle (AUS), Holy Ghost (AUS), Badge Of Courage (AUS), Cuballing (AUS), Molten (AUS), Chesten Flyer (AUS) & Masquerade (AUS), last.

R9: Mrs Mac’s (Bm72+), $70,000, 1400m.

1. **TYCOON STORM (AUS)** (4 b/br m **Written Tycoon (AUS)** - Gibraltar Storm (AUS)).
   O: Rapid Equine (Mgr: N D Irvine) B: Mr J Ch’Ng T: L Smith J: P Harvey
   $150,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2018 V: Riversdale P: Rapid Equine Breeding Pty Ltd
   Margins: 0.2 len, 1 len. T: 1:22.86 (last 600m 34.96).
   Betting: $10.00, $5.50, $4.00.

Then followed: Sophie’s Song (AUS), War God (AUS), Phoneme (AUS), My Greek Boy (AUS), Not To Be Mist (AUS), Bonneville Black (AUS), Rockon Tommy (AUS), Mankind (AUS) & Push To Pass (AUS), last.
R3. Martin Collins Hcp, $75000, 1000m.

1. RACECOURSE ROAD (AUS) (5 ch g Show a Heart (AUS) - Kidnapper (AUS)).
   O: R J Zuttion, Mrs B J Zuttion, C D Wenck, Mrs N L Grant-Taylor, B Molan, Ms H M Molan, M S Templeton & Gadawon Gadawon (Mgr: G Billinghurst)
   B: Mr R Zuttion  T: K M Schweida  J: Ron Stewart

2. Casino Thoughts (AUS) (8 b g Casino Prince (AUS) - Saldiym (AUS)).
   B: Vieira Group Pty  T: K E Hansen  J: Ben Thompson

3. Be Water My Friend (AUS) (3 b g Headwater (AUS) - Whisper of Hearts (AUS)).
   B: Gainsborough Lodge  T: D Chujo  J: Noriyuki Masuda

Margins: 2.5 lens, 0.3 lens. Time: 1:00.16 (last 600m 36.84).
Betting: $5.00, $31.00, $17.00.

Then followed: Wirnpa (AUS), Beware (AUS), I've Gotta Nel (AUS), Hallsidehankypanky (AUS) & Sugar Boom (AUS), last.

R4. Carbine Club Gold Coast Stakes, $125000, 1800m.

1. DISSOLUTION (AUS) (6 b g Snitzel (AUS) - Family Breakup (AUS)).
   O: B K Racing & Breeding (Mgr: B J Hunt)
   B: Australamore Pty Ltd  T: David Vandyke  J: M R Du Plessis
$110,000, Inglis Sydney Easter Yearling Sale 2016
V: Erinvale Tbreds

2. Willo Titto (AUS) (5 br m Pierro (AUS) - Calchris (AUS)).
   B: Mr T Amey  T: Michael Costa  J: Jake Bayliss
Psd $220,000 Res $0, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2017
V: Goodwood Farm

3. Ligulate (AUS) (5 b g Domesday (AUS) - Florets (AUS)).
   B: Darley  T: Cody Morgan  J: A Mallyon

$34,000, Magic Millions National Racehorse Sale 2019
V: Godolphin P. Cody Morgan Racing/Australian B/stock
Margins: 0.2 lens, 2.8 lens. Time: 1:55.59 (last 600m 37.84).
Betting: $6.50, $17.00, $2.90.

Then followed: Wapiti (AUS), Miss Redoble (AUS) & Sir Barnabus (AUS), last.

R6. Aquis Jewels 2yo, $500000, 1200m.

1. SWEET DOLLY (AUS) (2 b f Real Saga (AUS) - Sweet Cherub (AUS)).
   O: Mrs M B Walker B: Mr BM Nolan  T: K E Hansen  J: Justin P Stanley
$1,500, Magic Millions National Weanling Sale 2019
V: Raheen Stud P. Kenneth & Michelle Walker

2. Ahooshu (AUS) (2 br g Better Than Ready (AUS) - Tranquility Base (AUS)).
   B: Lyndhurst Stud Farm  T: G R Green  J: N Day
$28,000, Magic Millions GC March Yearling Sale 2020
V: Lyndhurst Stud P. Green Racing

3. King Gutho (AUS) (2 b g Better Than Ready (AUS) - Magic Model (AUS)).
   B: Yarramalong  T: J M Cleary  J: J Byrne
$50,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2020
V: Redbank North P. Joe Cleary
$72,500, Magic Millions National Weanling Sale 2019
V: Yarramalong Park Reduction Sale
P: Redbank North/Randwick Bstock Agency (FBAA)
Margins: 0.5 lens, 0.1 lens. Time: 1:14.57 (last 600m 38.63).
Betting: $1.50, $31.00, $41.00.

Then followed: Vienna Empress (AUS), I've Bean There (AUS), General Phelps (AUS), Gemelon Bolt (AUS), Alert And Ready (AUS), Mishani Enchanted (AUS), Mishani Delight (AUS) & Tikka Ready (AUS), last.

R7. Tab Military Rose Plate, $125000, 1200m.

1. JADENTOM (AUS) (7 b m Rothesay (AUS) - Like the Wind (NZ)).
   O: Mrs T A Hatch  B: Mrs ML Trivet  T: L J Hatch  J: A Mallyon

Psd $8,000 Res $15,000, Magic Millions National Yearling Sale 2015
V: Robyn Wise

Psd $10,000 Res $20,000, Magic Millions National Weanling Sale 2014
V: Banchory Tbreds

2. Outback Barbie (AUS) (5 b m Spirit of Boom (AUS) - Pure Purrfection (AUS)).
   B: Eureka Cambooya Thoroughbreds Pty Ltd  T: T J Gollan  J: Ryan Maloney
$210,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2017
V: Eureka Stud P. Alan & Jennifer Acton

3. Euro Belle (AUS) (4 ch m Eurozone (AUS) - Feline Flyer (AUS)).
   B: Mr G Heinrich  T: Ms G Heinrich  J: J Byrne

$72,500, Magic Millions National Weanling Sale 2019
V: Yarramalong Park Reduction Sale
P: Redbank North/Randwick Bstock Agency (FBAA)
Margins: 0.5 lens, 3.8 lens. Time: 1:13.35 (last 600m 36.60).
Betting: $3.00, $3.80, $9.00.

Then followed: Oh Five Glory (AUS), Gem Of Scotland (AUS), Chivargo (AUS), Love You Lucy (AUS) & Stoked (AUS), last.

R8. Tab Jewel 3yo, $500000, 1200m.

1. SIMPLY FLY (AUS) (3 b br g Spirit of Boom (AUS) - Express Air (AUS)).
   O: Eureka Stud (Mgr: S C Micalpine), R G Lipp & P M Mahony

B: Eureka Cambooya Thoroughbreds Pty Ltd  T: R G Lipp  J: Ms S Thornton
2. Zingalong (AUS) (3 ch g Falvelon (AUS) - Magic Symphony (AUS)). B: Mills Bloodstock Pty Ltd T: N Miller J: James Orman

3. Rollinwiththeflow (AUS) (3 ch g Love Conquers All (AUS) - Schipper (AUS)). B: Daandine Pastoral Co Pty Ltd T: T Button J: R Wiggins
$45,000, Magic Millions GC March Yearling Sale 2019
V: Daandine Stud P: Tom Button
Margins: 1 len, 2.5 lens. Time: 1:13.77 (last 600m 38.03).
Betting: $15.00, $26.00, $101.00.

Then followed: Better Get Set (AUS), Nicci’s Spirit (AUS), Better Than Best (AUS), Miami Fleiss (AUS), Mass Destruction (AUS), Mishani Miss (AUS), Tumbler Ridge (AUS), Apache Chase (AUS), Kisukano (AUS), Ruby July (AUS), Queen Sweeper (AUS), Boomnova (AUS) & Made Of Money (AUS), last.

2. Zingalong (AUS) (3 ch g Falvelon (AUS) - Magic Symphony (AUS)). B: Mills Bloodstock Pty Ltd T: N Miller J: James Orman

3. Rollinwiththeflow (AUS) (3 ch g Love Conquers All (AUS) - Schipper (AUS)). B: Daandine Pastoral Co Pty Ltd T: T Button J: R Wiggins
$45,000, Magic Millions GC March Yearling Sale 2019
V: Daandine Stud P: Tom Button
Margins: 1 len, 2.5 lens. Time: 1:13.77 (last 600m 38.03).
Betting: $15.00, $26.00, $101.00.

Then followed: Better Get Set (AUS), Nicci’s Spirit (AUS), Better Than Best (AUS), Miami Fleiss (AUS), Mass Destruction (AUS), Mishani Miss (AUS), Tumbler Ridge (AUS), Apache Chase (AUS), Kisukano (AUS), Ruby July (AUS), Queen Sweeper (AUS), Boomnova (AUS) & Made Of Money (AUS), last.

9.3% Stakes Winners To Runners In First Crop

R9: Canadian Club Benchmark 85 Han, $75000, 1300m.
1. AKAGE (AUS) (7 ch m Haradasun (AUS) - Impinge (NZ)). O: Ms P A Crowley, B V Crowley, S T Dawe, T J Crowley-Dawe, Mrs S J Williamson & T R Williamson B: Mr P Newsom T: B V Crowley J: A Spinks
$1,000, Inglis Scone Weanling & Thoroughbred Sale 2017
V: Lincoln Farm P: P Crowley
Margins: 0.4 lens, 0.5 lens. Time: 1:21.39 (last 600m 38.75).
Betting: $17.00, $17.00, $10.00.

Then followed: Elixir (AUS), Let’s Party Marty (AUS), In His Stride (AUS), Epic Girl (AUS), Barefoot (AUS), Amicitia (AUS), Nothingfortheexpress (AUS) & Agassi (AUS), last.

MOONEE VALLEY (VIC) Good(4)
R1: Ladbroke It Grand Classic-Bm80, $150000, 2500m.
1. PLAYOFFS (NZ) (4 b g Tavistock (NZ) - Lazaan (NZ)). O: Pincliff Racing, D P Hickey, S H Ly, A T Hood, Dr M A Holland, S L Curran, D & L Alford, Dr B W La Ferlita, S J Pickworth, Mrs P M Gray & M F Gray B: Sir Patrick & Lady Hogan, Waikato, T: C Maher & D Eustace J: Theodore Nugent
NZ$230,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2018
V: Cambridge Stud P: Dean Hawthorne B/stock

2. Fanciful Toff (AUS) (6 b g Toorak Toff (AUS) - Fanciful Bella (AUS)). B: Lamiro Pty Ltd T: C Maher & D Eustace J: Teodore Nugent

3. Coin Collector (AUS) (4 ch g All Too Hard (AUS) - Reconign (AUS)). B: Makybe Racing & Breeding T: D T O’brien J: Damian Lane
$45,000, Inglis Easter Yearling Sale 2018
V: Milburn Creek P: O’Brien Thoroughbeds
Margins: 0.1 lens, 2.5 lens. Time: 2:40.18 (last 600m 35.11).
Betting: $4.00, $2.60, $4.80.

Then followed: Chaska (AUS), Sh’bourne Renegade (AUS), Breaking Loose (NZ) & Spanish Steps (IRE), last.
2. Irish Playboy (AUS) (4 b/r g Fastnet Rock (AUS) - Scarlett Lady (NZ)).
B: Whitby Bloodstock  T: Henry Dwyer  J: Michael Poy
$300,000, Inglis Easter Yearling Sale 2018
V: Kitchwin Hills P: Henry Dwyer Racing / Randwick B/stock (FBAA)

3. Fiorento Lass (AUS) (5 b m Fiorento (IRE) - Chaparral Lass (NZ)).
B: Mr G Draper  T: M J Williams  J: Jamie Kah
Margins: 1.5 lens, 0.1 lens. Time: 1:38.16 (last 600m 37.26).
Betting: $41.00, $9.00, $8.50.

Then followed: Jazz Star (AUS), Intellective (AUS), Glasyss Miss (AUS), Indispensable (AUS), Rewarding Ruby (AUS), Maximak (AUS), La Falaise (AUS), Astraeus (NZ), Kent Street (AUS), Judestar (AUS), This Skilled Cat (AUS) & Hezafox (AUS), last.

R7: Powerflo Sol. Vobis Gold Reef, $200000, 1600m.
1. AIR DEFENCE (AUS) (3 b g Stryker (AUS) - Jomar Star (AUS)).
O: S Fliehner, G Chapman, I Hassam, Mrs D Hassam, P Collins, C Cleary, T Tippet, C Alexander, D Williams, Highly Charged (Mgr: A L Rickard)Bendigo Classic Racing (Mgr: S Fliehner), Five Schooners Seven (Mgr: C Coombs), On The Bob (Mgr: D Lowe), Intags Ttc
V: Kitchwin Hills P: Fliehner' s Racing
Margins: 0.1 lens, 0.1 lens. Time: 1:40.89 (last 600m 40.43).
Betting: $31.00, $5.50, $9.00.

Then followed: Reuber (AUS), Narvaez (AUS), Energy Within (AUS), Token Spirit (AUS), Bellinger (AUS), Wise Counsel (AUS), Zoutellus (AUS) & Conceited (AUS), last.

R9: Chandler Maclorod Grand (Bm80), $1500000, 1200m.
1. EXETER (AUS) (4 p g Fastnet Rock (AUS) - Vivacious Spirit (AUS)).
O: G R Lechte, J Lechte & D A Hayes
B: Mr KG Williams  T: D T O’Brien  J: Damian Lane
$110,000, Inglis Digital October Sale 2020
V: Lindsay Park Racing P: G Lechte
$95,000, Inglis Easter Yearling Sale 2018
V: Tarcoola Stud P. Lindsay Park Racing

2. Cielo D’oro (AUS) (4 br/bl g Medaglia d’Oro (USA) - Stella Senza (IRE)).
B: Raffles Dancers (N Z) Pty Ltd  T: D Babernig & B Hayes  J: Thomas Stockdale
$160,000, Inglis Easter Yearling Sale 2018
V: Newgate Farm P. Mark Pilkington Management

3. Vongole (AUS) (5 b g Squamosa (AUS) - Parore (NZ)).
B: Mr E Jusufovic  T: E Jusufovic  J: Craig Williams
Margins: 4.3 lens, 1.3 lens. Time: 1:13.38 (last 600m 36.82).
Betting: $3.80, $11.00, $6.50.

Then followed: Kingstar Amber (AUS), So You Swing (AUS), Cordilla (AUS) & Lucifer’s Reward (AUS), last.

MORPHETTVILLE PARKS (SA) Soft(5)
R1: Tab (Bm62), $42250, 1000m.
1. BROTHER’S SHADOW (NZ) (2 b g Niagara (NZ) - Guipure (NZ)).
O: Miss J Doudle  B: Mrs P A Dunell, Auckland,  T: Travis Doudle  J: Kayla Crowther
$50,000, Magic Millions National Weanling Sale 2019
V: Cornerstone Stud P: Rhys Smith

3. Princess Raffles (AUS) (2 ch f Sir Prancealot (IRE) - Boat Quay (AUS)).
B: Conquered By None Racing and Breeding  T: Travis Doudle  J: Todd Pannell
$31,000, Magic Millions Adelaide Yearling Sale 2020
V: Cornerstone Stud P: Travis Doudle

Margins: 0.4 lens, 0.2 lens. Time: 59.30 (last 609m 34.78).
Betting: $2.30, $4.30, $4.50.

Then followed: Heritage Dance (AUS) & Blue Line (AUS), last.

ANOTHER NZ BRED WINNER

R2: Chalk Hill (Bm86), $52250, 1000m.
1. PROPELLE (AUS) (5 b m Smart Missile (AUS) - Elite Elle (AUS)).
O: P J Franklin, Mrs K A Franklin, M J Bracchi & Mrs E M Bracchi
B: Mr D Watson  T: M Ellerton & S Zahra  J: Todd Pannell
$70,000, Inglis Melbourne Premier Yearling Sale 2018
V: Yarran Thoroughbreds P. Boomer B/stock (FBAA) / L Smith
3. Alleboom (AUS) (3 b br c Spirit of Boom (AUS) - Be Alle Belle (AUS)).
   B: Gleeson Thoroughbred Connections Pty Ltd.
   T: R & C Jolly
   J: Jake Toeroek
   $72,000, Inglis Classic Yearling Sale 2019
   V: Gleeson Thoroughbred Connections P., Richard & Chantelle Jolly Racing
   Margins: 0.1 lens, 3.8 lens. Time: 59.03 (last 609m 33.26).
   Betting: $13.00, $3.80, $3.80.

Then followed: Extra Time (AUS), Brimarvi Vehero (AUS) & Taken Off (AUS), last.

2. Morty (AUS) (3 b g Bull Point (AUS) - Daguetta (AUS)).
   B: Mrs BA Holland
   T: Shayne Cahill
   J: S Cahill
   P: Richard & Chantelle Jolly Racing
   P: Willow Park Thoroughbreds
   P: $10,000, Magic Millions National Weanling Sale 2018
   V: Barador Stud P. Sheamus Mills B/stock
   Margins: 0.1 lens, 3.8 lens. Time: 59.03 (last 609m 33.26).
   Betting: $13.00, $3.80, $3.80.

3. Showusyourmotor (AUS) (3 b f Zebedee (GB) - Glorious Night (AUS)).
   B: Cornerstone Stud Farm Pty Ltd
   T: Kristi Evans
   J: Todd Pannell
   P: $12,000 Res $15,000, Inglis Great Southern Weanling & Bloodstock Sale 2018
   V: Cornerstone Stud
   Margins: 0.1 lens, 3.8 lens. Time: 1:25.77 (last 609m 36.68).
   Betting: $2.30, $10.00, $8.00.

Then followed: Biarchi (AUS), Bribery (AUS), Better (AUS) & Graciebird (AUS), last.

R3: Autumn Racing Carnival (Bm64), $42250, 1000m.

1. Beau Rossa (AUS) (3 ch g Unencumbered (AUS) - My Choisir (AUS)).
   O: J R Adam, A R Muller
   T: Ms M A Crowhurst, Mrs S L A Bandick, P E Cox
   Extential Racing (Mgr: T W Mok), A K Stewart, P J Marron, P J Mclean, S Davis
   Mrs P M Hunt, K G Setford, Ms I Russell & C W J Muirhead
   B: Three Bridges Thoroughbreds
   T: Will Clarken
   J: Todd Pannell
   P: $80,000, Magic Millions Adelaide Yearling Sale 2019
   V: Three Bridges P. Will Clarken / David Jolly Racing
   Margins: 1.5 lens, 1.5 lens. Time: 58.87 (last 609m 34.38).
   Betting: $2.50, $3.00, $6.00.

2. Chosen Blonde (AUS) (3 ch f Choisir (AUS) - Blonde Humor (USA)).
   B: Erinvale Investments Pty Ltd
   T: Chris Bieg
   J: Ms S Metcalfe
   P: $40,000, Inglis Melbourne Premier Yearling Sale 2019
   V: Erinvale Tbreds P. Chris Bieg Racing
   V: $13,000, Magic Millions National Weanling Sale 2018
   V: Erinvale Tbreds P. Rathosheen Bloodstock

3. Baraconi (AUS) (3 ch f Nicconi (AUS) - Another Flouze (AUS)).
   O: Mr G Hicks
   T: R W Huxtable
   J: B Vorster
   B: Cornerstone Stud P. Mick Huxtable
   Margins: 1.5 lens, 1.5 lens. Time: 58.87 (last 609m 34.38).
   Betting: $2.50, $3.00, $6.00.

Then followed: Kungka Maru (AUS), Kirinia (AUS) & Divenire (AUS), last.

R4: 5th Adelaide Panthers (Bm68), $52250, 1400m.

1. Casino Seventeen (AUS) (3 b g Casino Prince (AUS) - Tikal (AUS)).
   O: Ultra Racing (Mgr: P S Buckley)
   B: Mr G Briscoe
   J: P Gatt
   P: $9,000, Inglis Classic Yearling Sale 2019
   V: Widden Stud P. J Hardy
   $45,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast 2YO in Training Sale 2019
   V: Clare Park Thoroughbreds P. Kennewell Racing

2. Morty (AUS) (3 b g Bull Point (AUS) - Daguetta (AUS)).
   B: Mrs BA Holland
   T: Shayne Cahill
   J: S Cahill
   P: $12,000 Res $20,000, Magic Millions Adelaide Yearling Sale 2019
   V: Princess Park Thoroughbred Farm
   V: $10,000, Magic Millions National Weanling Sale 2018
   V: Barador Stud P. Sheamus Mills B/stock

3. Showusyourmotor (AUS) (3 b f Zebedee (GB) - Glorious Night (AUS)).
   B: Cornerstone Stud Farm Pty Ltd
   T: Kristi Evans
   J: Todd Pannell
   P: $12,000 Res $15,000, Inglis Great Southern Weanling & Bloodstock Sale 2018
   V: Cornerstone Stud
   Margins: 0.1 lens, 3.8 lens. Time: 1:25.77 (last 609m 36.68).
   Betting: $2.30, $10.00, $8.00.

Then followed: Biarchi (AUS), Bribery (AUS), Better (AUS) & Graciebird (AUS), last.

R5: Terry Howe Printing Mdn Plate, $37250, 1250m.

1. Zero Inn (AUS) (3 br f Warhorse (NZ) - Faith Seeker (AUS)).
   O: P L Bennett
   T: Ms Y E Hunt, J A Murdoch, Mrs L E Murdoch
   N W Stopp, Mrs S J Stopp, T A Barrett, R L Barrett & A D C Keller
   B: Mr PL Bennett
   T: S & J Jaensch
   J: Anna Jordsjo
   $38,000, Magic Millions Adelaide Yearling Sale 2019
   V: Golden Grove Stud P. Shayne Cahill

3. Scarlet River (AUS) (4 ch m Host (CHI) - Shalini (AUS)).
   O: Mr RB Satchell
   T: Ryan Balfour
   J: D Tourneur
   $30,000, Magic Millions Adelaide Yearling Sale 2018
   V: Willow Grove P. Ryan Balfour
   Margins: 0.2 lens, 0.4 lens. Time: 1:16.29 (last 609m 35.65).
   Betting: $21.00, $2.50, $21.00.

Then followed: Yulong Hero (NZ), Angry Ant (AUS), Ichibansan (AUS),
Grafton Avenue (AUS), Friendly Ghost (AUS), Magical Ride (AUS),
Whosezou (AUS), Five Pocket (AUS) & Gangster Rap (AUS), last.

R6: Holdfast Insurance (Rs0mw), $37250, 1000m.

1. Spanish Heirloom (AUS) (3 b f Barbados (AUS) - Iberian Rubi (AUS)).
   O: R P Fewings
   B: Mr RP Fewings
   T: Travis Doudle
   J: R J Hurdle
2. **Devonte (AUS)** (5 bbr g Denman (AUS) - Belolly (AUS)).
   B: Supreme Thoroughbreds T: Steven Schrader J: Anna Jordsjo
   $5,000, Inglis Great Southern Weanling & Bloodstock Sale 2016
   V: Supreme Tbreeds P: Inglis As Agent

3. **Huffington (AUS)** (4 ch m Written Tycoon (AUS) - Katie Belle (AUS)).
   B: Cherokee Rose Stud T: P Stokes J: Kayla Crowther
   Margins: 2.5 lens, 0.4 lens. Time: 58.56 (last 609m 34.86).
   Betting: $5.50, $26.00, $4.30.

Then followed: Champagne Affair (AUS), Baracus (AUS), Hateech (AUS), Calipari (AUS) & Squadron Leader (AUS), last.

---

R7: **Fleurieu Milk Company (Bm68)**, $42250, 1400m.

1. **ANGASTON (AUS)** (4 bg Ambidexter (AUS) - Oneredtwored (AUS)).
   O: B R Spangler, Mrs C M Spangler, D G Blackmore, Miss A P M Schofer, J W Lewis, M S Hignett, C Dewar, J D Hogg, Mrs S M Hogg, Mrs R A Herbert, P J Herbert, Mrs H A Kenny, Ms L D Harbridge, Mrs A K Evans, D J Evans, Rev stubby Racing (Mgr: C Roberts) & Back T
   B: Cornerstone Stud Farm Pty Ltd T: Jon O’connor
   J: Jacob Opperman
   $10,000, Magic Millions Adelaide Yearling Sale 2018
   V: Cornerstone Stud Farm P: Kim Harrison & Jon O’Connor

2. **Sadente (AUS)** (5 b m Fiorente (IRE) - Sadiya (AUS)).
   B: Mrs L McMaster T: A J Clarken J: J Holder
   $6,000, Inglis Digital May Sale 2020
   V: Owners P: T Berriman
   $50,000, Magic Millions National Yearling Sale 2017
   V: Sun Stud P: Henry Dwyer Racing

---

3. **Lake’s Folly (AUS)** (4 br g Pierro (AUS) - Mama’s Choice (AUS)).
   B: G S A Bloodstock Pty Ltd T: Michael Hickmott J: Todd Pannell
   $8,500, Inglis Digital May Sale 2020
   V: Owner P: Seven Sovereigns
   $80,000, Inglis Digital September Sale 2020
   V: Anthony Freedman Racing P: Michael Hickmott B/stock
   $200,000, Inglis Easter Yearling Sale 2018
   V: Bhma Thoroughbreds P: Anthony Freedman Racing
   Margins: 0.1 lens, 0.2 lens. Time: 1:25.26 (last 609m 37.01).
   Betting: $3.30, $6.50, $4.50.

Then followed: Alsior (AUS), Oh Mo (AUS), Phyla Vell (AUS), Ice Ghost (AUS), Borris In Ossoary (AUS) & Justica (AUS), last.

---

R8: **Furphy (Rs0mw)**, $37250, 1550m.

1. **MONRAAJ (AUS)** (5 bg Iffraaj (GB) - Our Riesling (NZ)).
   B: China Horse Club Racing Pty Ltd T: Ryan Balfour J: B Vorster
   $20,000, Magic Millions Adelaide Yearling Sale 2017
   V: Mill Park Stud P: Ryan Balfour

2. **Fulton Street (AUS)** (6 bbr g Street Cry (IRE) - Original Choice (AUS)).
   B: O E & D R Pope Pte Ltd T: D R Jolly J: Margaret Collett
   $375,000, Inglis Melbourne Premier Yearling Sale 2016
   V: Blue Gum Farm P: Aquanita Racing

3. **Does It (NZ)** (4 ch g Pins (AUS) - Just be Cos (NZ)).
   B: Waikato Stud Ltd, Waikato, T: R & C Jolly J: Todd Pannell
   NZ$120,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2018
   V: Waikato Stud P: John Foote B/stock
   Margins: 0.4 lens, 0.5 lens. Time: 1:36.10 (last 609m 37.23).
   Betting: $31.00, $7.00, $2.80.

Then followed: Mullaghmore (AUS), Hahndorf (AUS), Desidero (AUS), No Strings (AUS), Himberg (AUS), Harbouring (AUS) & Allaye (AUS), last.

---

R9: **Accolade Wines (Bm64)**, $42250, 1250m.

1. **SKILLED BUNCH (AUS)** (4 bm Skilled (AUS) - Pick o’ the Bunch (AUS)).
   O: R J Lepley & B R Jaensch
   B: Mr DO Herbig T: S & J Jaensch J: P Gatt
   Pst $0 Res $15,000, Inglis Digital March Monthly Sale 2018
   V: Turnagain Hrrs

2. **Galcrum (AUS)** (6 bm Barbados (AUS) - Hushabye (AUS)).
   B: Mr PF Toole T: D W Reynolds J: Anna Jordsjo
   $3,000, Magic Millions Adelaide Yearling Sale 2016
   V: Ducatoon Park P: Daryl Reynolds

3. **Rose Tiara (AUS)** (4 gr/ch m Helmet (AUS) - Mistifies (AUS)).
   B: Mr LR Colbert T: P Stokes J: Kayla Crowther
   Psy $70,000 Res $80,000, Inglis Melbourne Premier Yearling Sale 2018
   V: Basinghall Farm
   Margins: 1.5 lens, 0.3 lens. Time: 1:15.39 (last 609m 36.46).
   Betting: $3.50, $8.00, $4.30.

Then followed: Tony’s Reward (AUS), But Beautiful (AUS), Miss Carboni (AUS), Beerz With Clint (AUS), Golden Ripples (AUS), Spalding Cove (AUS) & Rohlon Drunk (AUS), last.

---

**ROSEHILL (NSW)**

1. **Catanachs (Bm78)**, $125000, 1900m.

2. **WELSH LEGEND (AUS)** (5 br m Camelot (GB) - Onethingatime (AUS)).
   O: R J Haire, Mrs J M Haire, Ms R G Haire, J J Antico, Mrs K Haire, G Rositano & Mrs P A Haire
   B: Mr RJ Haire T: C J Waller J: J B Mc Donald
2. **Kiss The Bride (NZ)** (5 b g Savabeel (AUS) - I Do (NZ)).
   B: S A Sharrock & Waikato Stud Ltd, Waikato,  T: Bjorn Baker  J: J Parr
   NZ$200,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2017
   V: Waikato Stud P: Bjorn Baker Racing / Blandford B/stock

3. **Toscanini (AUS)** (3 b c Fastnet Rock (AUS) - Soubrettes (NZ)).
   B: Mr G Taylor  T: C Maher & D Eustace  J: T Marquand
   NZ$270,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2019
   V: Curraghmore P: Aquis Farm / Ciaron Maher Racing
   Margins: 1.5 lens, 2.5 lens. Time: 1:55.18 (last 600m 34.61).
   Betting: $6.50, $10.00, $6.00.

Then followed: Great House (IRE), Picaro (AUS), Jungle Book (AUS),
Aqua Divina (AUS), Mars (AUS), Crimson Ace (AUS) & Lord Fandango (GER), last.

**R9: Cellarbrations (Bm88)**, $125000, 1350m.

1. **YAO DASH (AUS)** (4 br g **Smart Missile (Aus)** - Rahy Storm (USA)).
   O: Dynamic Syndications Racing (Mgr: D W Watt), J W Sutherland,
   Ms L Cotter, S J Mcgee, G J Mcmahon, S M Browne, P Bray, J T Storey,
   Champagne Sundays (Mgr: B Quinn), K T Gunn, N W Kim & Almighty Racing Pty Ltd (Mgr: B K Ong)
   B: Newhaven Park Stud  T: G Waterhouse & A Bott  J: N Rawiller
   $90,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2018
   V: Newhaven Park P: Dynamic Syndications

2. **Starspangled Rodeo (AUS)** (6 br g **Teofilo (IRE)** - Sunstyle (AUS)).
   B: Larneuk Stud  T: Bjorn Baker  J: J Parr

3. **Lina’s Hero (AUS)** (6 br g **Elvstroem (AUS)** - Cloanthy (AUS)).
   B: Mr P Kopke  T: C J Waller  J: B Avdulla
   Margins: 0.4 lens, 1.3 lens. Time: 1:18.79 (last 600m 34.62).
   Betting: $4.00, $3.50, $7.00.

Then followed: Nudge (AUS), Zakat (AUS), Coterie (AUS), Bullfinch (GB), Charmmebaby (NZ), Accession (AUS), Into The Abyss (AUS),
Milk Man (USA) & Grand Piano (AUS), last.

**TAB MEETINGS**

**COLAC (VIC) - Soft(6)**

**R1: Welc. Geelong St Pats Cup Mdn**, $230000, 1200m.

1. **ART DEALER (NZ)** (b g 3 **Contributer (IRE)** - Danart (NZ)).
   T: Henry Dwyer  J: Lucinda Boyd

2. **Cracker Belle (AUS)** (b f 3 **Crackerjack King (IRE)** - Zupabelle (AUS)).

3. **American Anthem (AUS)** (ch f 3 **Starpangledbanner (AUS)** - Pachelbel’s Song (AUS)).
   Margins: 0.5 lens, 0.2 lens. Time: 1:14.21.
R7. Bet365 Geelong St Pat’s Cup, $35000, 1600m.
1. **NO SAY IN IT (AUS)** (b g 7 **Smart Missile (AUS)** - Saynomore (AUS)).
   T: L Smith  J: J Lorenzini
2. Kipketer (AUS) (b g 5 Needs Further (AUS) - Grisbi (AUS)).
3. Barry The Baptist (AUS) (b g 7 Hard Spun (USA) - I Mean Business (AUS)).
Margins: 0.5 lens, 1.3 lens. Time: 1:42.26.

R8. Tac Drink/Drive Best Apart-58, $22000, 2000m.
1. **RAJPIPLA (NZ)** (b g 5 **Iffraaj (GB)** - Belle Of Pentire (NZ)).
   T: Brian Mcgrath  J: Campbell Rawiller
2. Kipketer (AUS) (gr g 6 Dalakhani (IRE) - Djel D’amour (AUS)).
3. Barry The Baptist (AUS) (b g 7 Mastercraftsman (IRE) - Kashira (NZ)).
Margins: 0.8 lens, 3.5 lens. Time: 2:12.67.

R1. Royal Descent Stakes, NZ$50000, 1600m.
1. **LEVANTE (NZ)** (b m 4 **Proisir (AUS)** - Island Doy (GB)).
   T: K & B Kelso  J: S T Collett
2. Savvy Yong Blonk (NZ) (b g 5 Savabeel (AUS) - Ampin (NZ)).
3. Ata Rangi (NZ) (b g 5 Haradasun (AUS) - Coimbra (AUS)).
Margins: 0.8 lens, 2.3 lens. Time: 1:35.94.

R2. Ellerslie Jewellers (Bm65), NZ$50000, 2100m.
1. **RAPID FALLS (NZ)** (br m 4 **Sacred Falls (NZ)** - Sitting on a Hill (NZ)).
   T: A W Pike  J: L G Innes
2. Trigon Lad (NZ) (b g 5 Towkay (AUS) - Trigon Lass (NZ)).
3. Aroha (NZ) (b g 5 Haradasun (AUS) - Coimbra (AUS)).
Margins: 0.2 lens, 13 lens. Time: 2:11.54.

R3. Gravity (Bm74), NZ$50000, 2100m.
1. **WHEAO (AUS)** (b g 6 **Alfred Nobel (IRE)** - Miss Whirl (AUS)).
   T: T & M Carter  J: L H Satherley
2. The Buzz (NZ) (b g 5 Darci Brahma (NZ) - Della Lobra (NZ)).
3. Hinepara (NZ) (b m 6 Darci Brahma (NZ) - Harinui (NZ)).
Margins: 0.3 lens, 18 lens. Time: 2:12.72.

R4. Fasttrack Insurance (Bm74), NZ$50000, 1400m.
1. **MANRICO (NZ)** (b g 5 **Shocking (AUS)** - Flying Babe (AUS)).
   T: S Ralph  J: T L Newman
2. Ripped (NZ) (b g 4 Rip Van Winkle (IRE) - She’s Got Spunk (NZ)).
3. Pullyoursocksup (NZ) (ch m 5 Thewayyouare (USA) - Grace Park (NZ)).
Margins: 2.3 lens, 0.2 lens. Time: 1:22.25.

R5. White Cliffs Timber (Bm65), NZ$50000, 1200m.
1. **VASQUEZ (NZ)** (b g 3 **Vespa (NZ)** - Couleur de Rose (NZ)).
   T: S Ralph  J: T L Newman
2. Our Fine Wine (NZ) (b m 5 Burgundy (NZ) - Madam Kirk (NZ)).
3. Lelawala (NZ) (b f 3 Niagara (AUS) - Hurricane Rosie (NZ)).
Margins: 1.3 lens, 0.5 lens. Time: 1:10.04.

R8. Laser Plumbing Te Puke Hcp, NZ$50000, 1400m.
1. **PACKING ROCKSTAR (AUS)** (b g 5 **Fastnet Rock (AUS)** - Anabandana (Aus)).
   T: Ms L Brennan  J: W F Pinn
2. Gino Severini (IRE) (b g 7 Fastnet Rock (AUS) - Green Castle (IRE)).
3. Justacanta (NZ) (b g 7 Per Incanto (USA) - Just Casual (NZ)).
Margins: 3.5 lens, 0.1 lens. Time: 1:22.91.

R10. Pgg Wrightson/Vetmed Spec Mdn, NZ$50000, 1600m.
1. **FORCE OF WILL (NZ)** (b f 3 **Power (GB)** - Sade (NZ)).
   T: L O’sullivan & A Scott  J: C J Grylls
2. Macs (NZ) (b/br g 3 Power (GB) - Clio (NZ)).
3. Belt Road (NZ) (br g 4 Proisir (AUS) - Benazuza (NZ)).
Margins: 0.1 lens, 0.8 lens. Time: 1:36.83.

GOSFORD (NSW)  Good(4)
R1. Tooheys Mdn Plate, $35000, 1000m.
1. **STAR CHERIE (AUS)** (ch f 3 **Star Witness (AUS)** - My Cherie (AUS)).
   T: G Ryan & S Alexiou  J: J Innes Jnr
2. Hasalake (AUS) (b f 3 Delago Deluxe (AUS) - Exotic (AUS)).
3. All Girls (AUS) (b f 2 Not A Single Doubt (AUS) - Orgueil (JPN)).
Margins: 0.5 lens, 0.8 lens. Time: 58.38 (last 600m 34.51).

R2. Angela Davies Racing Mdn, $35000, 1100m.
1. **ANAGAIN (AUS)** (b f 2 **Hinchinbrook (AUS)** - Doagain (AUS)).
   T: G L Frazer  J: G Buckley
2. Camplin (AUS) (br/b f 2 Medaglia D’oro (USA) - Portillo (AUS)).
3. Giulia (AUS) (br/b f 2 I Am Invincible (AUS) - Bennetta (AUS)).
Margins: 1 lens, 0.1 lens. Time: 1:05.05 (last 600m 35.63).

R3. Luux Gold Cup 8th May Mdn, $35000, 1200m.
1. **ZACHARIAH (AUS)** (b g 3 **Deep Field (AUS)** - Golden Future (AUS)).
   T: G Portelli  J: K S Latham
2. Aranka (AUS) (b g 3 Snitz (AUS) - Dubleanny (AUS)).
3. Santacruze (AUS) (br g 4 Rip Van Winkle (IRE) - She’s Got Spunk (NZ)).
Margins: 1 len, 0.2 lens. Time: 11.76 (last 600m 35.27).
Race Results sponsored by Magic Millions

R4: Anzac Day @teg Hcp (C1), $35000, 1200m.
1. LOCH LOMOND (NZ) (br/bl g 4 Sacred Falls (NZ) - Dulcine'e (NZ)).
   T: K A Lees  J: A Gibbons
   2. Edmond (AUS) (b g 3 Excelebration (IRE) - Avec Mon Ami (NZ)).
   3. Miss Magnum (AUS) (ch f 3 Magnus (AUS) - Polite (USA)).
Margins: 1.5 lens, 0.1 lens. Time: 1:11.99 (last 600m 36.20).

R5: The Coast 8th May (Bm64), $35000, 1100m.
1. O’MUDGEE (NZ) (b/g 4 Sacred Falls (NZ) - Contended (AUS)).
   T: Bjorn Baker  J: Mitchell Bell
   2. Moralist (AUS) (b g 6 Uncle Mo (USA) - Charlotte’s Star (AUS)).
   3. Standing Bear (AUS) (b g 4 Smart Missile (AUS) - Airways (AUS)).
Margins: 1 len, 0.8 lens. Time: 1:03.95 (last 600m 35.02).

R6: Tab Lawn Party (C1), $35000, 1900m.
1. LADYLOVESTOGAMBLE (AUS) (b/m 4 Casino Prince (AUS) - Glorious Lady (AUS)).
   T: Clare Cunningham  J: Tom Sherry
   2. Fields Of Honour (NZ) (b c 3 Tavistock (NZ) - Fashions Afield (AUS)).
   3. Librarian (AUS) (b g 4 Zoffany (IRE) - Carolyn’s Star (AUS)).
Margins: 2 lens, 0.1 lens. Time: 1:58.54 (last 600m 36.28).

R7: Sneddon Bros (Bm64), $35000, 1100m.
1. PARACHUTER (AUS) (b f 3 Shooting To Win (AUS) - Parriwi (AUS)).
   T: Joseph Pride  J: A B Collett
   2. Advance Party (AUS) (b m 4 Charge Forward (AUS) - Luanne (AUS)).
   3. Night Flyer (AUS) (ch m 4 All Too Hard (AUS) - Night War (AUS)).
Margins: 0.3 lens, 0.3 lens. Time: 1:04.46 (last 600m 35.58).

R8: Polytrack Prov Champs Qual.-C5, $150000, 1200m.
1. GREAT NEWS (AUS) (b/b 4 Uncle Mo (USA) - Wonderful News (AUS)).
   T: Ms K Waugh  J: J Ford
   2. Barossa Rosa (AUS) (b/b 3 Adelaide (IRE) - Androssa (AUS)).
   3. Electric Girl (AUS) (ch m 4 Declaration Of War (USA) - Electra (AUS)).
Margins: 2 lens, 1 len. Time: 1:10.60 (last 600m 35.24).

R5: Ross Mechanical Services-Bm50, $12000, 1400m.
1. OCEAN HERO (AUS) (b/g 6 Von Costa De Hero (AUS) - Ocean Mist (AUS)).
   T: M J Lunn  J: Ms M Weir
   2. Beau In Chains (AUS) (b g 9 Beautiful Crown (USA) - Chain Of Stars (AUS)).
   3. Valatia (AUS) (b g 10 Valixir (IRE) - Alsatia (AUS)).
Margins: 0.1 lens, 0.8 lens. Time: 1:23.28.
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R6. Commercial Htl Boggabri Cup, $12000, 1000m.
1. **MOCK SONG (AUS)** (b m 6 Your Song (AUS) - Mocks (AUS)).
   T: Jacob Perrett  J: Ms R Murray
2. Vertical (AUS) (b g 4 Proisir (AUS) - Chicken Little (AUS)).
3. Jewel Of The Clan (AUS) (b m 5 Delago Deluxe (AUS) - Strategic Miss (AUS)).
Margins: 1.8 lens, 1.3 lens. Time: 57.18.

R7: Happy 50th Haddock (Bm72), $22000, 1350m.
1. **CANAPES (AUS)** (bl g 5 Casino Prince (AUS) - Silena (AUS)).
   T: Paul Butterworth  J: Wendy Peel
2. The Hand (AUS) (b g 5 I Am Invincible (AUS) - Celebrity Girl (AUS)).
3. Maddiara (AUS) (br m 5 Shamus Award (AUS) - Maracoola (AUS)).
Margins: 0.8 lens, 0.5 lens. Time: 1:20.31 (last 600m 35.22).

**IPSWICH (QLD)** Soft(5)

R1: Tab Venue Mode Mdn Hcp, $22000, 800m.
1. **BASTILLE DAY (AUS)** (ch g 3 Agitate (AUS) - Royalsyn (AUS)).
   T: K M Schweida  J: Travis Wolfgram
2. Kabalega (AUS) (ch g 4 Sidereus (AUS) - Victoria Nile (NZ)).
3. Greyt Intentions (AUS) (gr g 6 Raheeb (Aus) - Cee Eight Lav (AUS)).
Margins: 1.3 lens, 0.3 lens. Time: 46.75 (last 600m 33.09).

R2: Barn Family Restaurant Mdn, $22000, 800m.
1. **SHE'S HEAVENLY (AUS)** (br f 2 Nicconi (AUS) - Baroque Pearl (AUS)).
   T: Tony & Maddysen Sears  J: Ms G Cartwright
2. Rusty Rose (AUS) (b f 2 Red Element (AUS) - Ramblin' Rose (AUS)).
3. Crack Of Doom (AUS) (br g 2 Domesday (AUS) - Fates (AUS)).
Margins: 2 lens, 1 len. Time: 46.20 (last 600m 32.66).

R3: Happy B'day Janette Adams Mdn, $22000, 1680m.
1. **GINJA (AUS)** (ch g 3 Show a Heart (AUS) - My Black Swan (AUS)).
   T: S O'dea & M Hoysted  J: Baylee Nothdurft
2. Canny Cat (AUS) (b g 3 Collate (AUS) - Beetle Cat (AUS)).
3. Saxon Rose (AUS) (ch f 3 Choisir (AUS) - Musica Royale (NZ)).
Margins: 1.3 lens, 0.4 lens. Time: 1:43.90 (last 600m 36.50).

R4: Cash Converters Ipswich Hcp-C5, $22000, 1680m.
1. **CAPTIVATOR (AUS)** (b g 6 Hinchinbrook (AUS) - Follow That Cat (AUS)).
   T: Gregory Booth  J: M Hellyer
2. Miss Silky (AUS) (b m 4 Zoffany (IRE) - Silky Gold (AUS)).
3. Senirma Tide (NZ) (b g 6 Ocean Park (NZ) - Flying Change (AUS)).
Margins: 0.2 lens, 0.8 lens. Time: 1:43.90 (last 600m 36.50).

R5: Matt's 40th Hcp (C1), $22000, 1350m.
1. **WINTER RAIN (AUS)** (ch f 3 Rubick (AUS) - Albadeen (AUS)).
   T: K R Kemp  J: Wendy Peel
2. Lemon Duchess (AUS) (br/br f 3 Tycoon Ruler (AUS) - Pouliche Glamour (AUS)).
3. Miss Bullitz (AUS) (br m 4 Denman (AUS) - Beesem (AUS)).
Margins: 0.8 lens, 1.5 lens. Time: 1:20.80 (last 600m 36.71).

R6. Happy 50th Haddock (Bm72), $22000, 1350m.
1. **CANAPES (AUS)** (bl g 5 Casino Prince (AUS) - Silena (AUS)).
   T: Paul Butterworth  J: Wendy Peel
2. The Hand (AUS) (b g 5 I Am Invincible (AUS) - Celebrity Girl (AUS)).
3. Maddiara (AUS) (br m 5 Shamus Award (AUS) - Maracoola (AUS)).
Margins: 0.8 lens, 0.5 lens. Time: 1:20.31 (last 600m 35.22).

R7: Swifts Hockey Club Hcp (CI), $22000, 1350m.
1. **DANISH FORTUNE (AUS)** (b g 3 Magnus (AUS)) - Footsteps of God (AUS)).
   T: B D Guy  J: Emily Atkinson
2. Whistlin’ Arrow (AUS) (b g 4 Golden Archer (AUS) - Sutton Destiny (AUS)).
3. Kibbit Raheeb (AUS) (b g 6 Raheeb (Aus) - Southern Aurora (AUS)).
Margins: 1 len, 1 len. Time: 1:21.07 (last 600m 35.78).

R8: Thoroughbreds Sports Bar (68), $22000, 1200m.
1. **VIKING RAID (AUS)** (b g 6 Helmet (AUS) - Lindisfarne (AUS)).
   T: S B Lee  J: S Cormack
2. Hidden Eyes (AUS) (b g 4 Sepoy (AUS) - Iltizaam (AUS)).
3. Eskdale Girl (AUS) (ch m 5 Turffontein (AUS) - Blessed Anna (AUS)).
Margins: 0.2 lens, 1.8 lens. Time: 1:10.75 (last 600m 35.48).

**MINGENEW (WA)** Good(3)

R1: Emerald Grain Hcp (Cl B), $7000, 1400m.
1. **XAARMERIT (AUS)** (br/g b 5 Demerit (AUS) - Quite Bexaar (AUS)).
   T: T R Clancy  J: Natasha Faithfull
2. Encendio (AUS) (b g 6 Proart (AUS) - Flaming Rosa (AUS)).
3. Romasko (AUS) (b g 4 Snippetson (AUS) - Prime Knockout (AUS)).
Margins: 0.1 lens, 0.5 lens. Time: 1:26.72.

R2: Tyndale Powell Livestock-Cl B, $7000, 1200m.
1. **ILLSMITH (AUS)** (b g 6 Balestrini (IRE) - D'light Fantastic (AUS)).
   T: P R Bland  J: Keshaw Dhurun
2. Bangcrash (AUS) (br g 6 Benfica (AUS) - Vintrack (AUS)).
3. Howsit (AUS) (ch f 3 Ouqba (GB) - Alistar (AUS)).
Margins: 0.3 lens, 0.1 lens. Time: 1:14.64.

R3: Paul Starick Tansport Mdn, $7000, 1200m.
1. **MR ROSSI (AUS)** (b g 4 Trotamondo (CHI) - Always Special (AUS)).
   T: R B Martin  J: Holly Watson
2. Sonic Dash (AUS) (gr/bl g 5 Dash For Cash (AUS) - Idyllic Princess (AUS)).
3. Muds Too Hard (AUS) (gr g 3 He's A Decoy (IRE) - Classy Charlie (AUS)).
Margins: 2 lens, 1.3 lens. Time: 1:14.84.
R4: Kapari Angus Hcp, $7000, 1400m.
1. AEECEE TIANHU (AUS) (b/br g 6 Delago Deluxe (AUS) - Bella Lago (AUS)).
   T: G B Delane  J: Ms L Staples
2. Shackleton (AUS) (b g 7 Fastnet Rock (AUS) - Wiener (AUS)).
3. Evolutionist (AUS) (b g 6 Bel Esprit (AUS) - Creation (AUS)).
Margins: 1.5 lens, 3 lens. Time: 1:26.64.

R5: Afgri Mingeneew Cup (Bm62+), $15000, 2000m.
1. PLEAD THE FIFTH (AUS) (b m 6 Star Witness (AUS) - Atlantico (NZ)).
   T: Ms C Godden  J: Natasha Faithfull
2. Galaxy Blaze (AUS) (b g 9 Bernardini (USA) - Lady Ashford (AUS)).
3. Already Famous (AUS) (br g 10 Viscount (AUS) - Roaster (AUS)).
Margins: 3.8 lens, 2.5 lens. Time: 2:03.80.

R6: Mingenew Hotel Mingenew Sprint, $8000, 1200m.
1. KENNEDY (AUS) (b g 6 Exceed And Excel (AUS) - Renaissance (AUS)).
   T: D R Pateman  J: Ms J Gray
2. I Hope You Dance (AUS) (b m 5 Trade Fair (GB) - Kirov Ballet (AUS)).
3. Fascination (AUS) (b g 5 Blackfriars (AUS) - Tudor Magic (AUS)).
Margins: 1 len, 0.8 lens. Time: 1:13.08.

ROCKHAMPTON (QLD) Soft(5)
R1: Swanwick Murray Roche Law Mdn, $15000, 1200m.
1. ELECTRIC SPIRIT (AUS) (b g 2 Spirit Of Boom (AUS) - Sparks Fly (AUS)).
   T: S W Kendrick  J: Ashley Butler
2. Jack’s Echo (AUS) (b g 2 Dissident (AUS) - Greenwood Echo (AUS)).
3. Kamarcher (AUS) (ch g 2 Golden Archer (AUS) - Kamadiva (AUS)).
Margins: 1.5 lens, 0.3 lens. Time: 1:11.59 (last 600m 33.57).

R2: Tropical Auto Group Mdn, $15000, 1200m.
1. BOUDICA'S GIFT (AUS) (b f 2 Soobooq (AUS) - Celtic Queen (IRE)).
   T: J T Wigginton  J: Ashley Butler
2. Top Ceedee (AUS) (gr/f b 2 Top Echelon (AUS) - Best Of Ceedee (AUS)).
3. Augastawynd (AUS) (b f 2 Spill The Beans (AUS) - Augustagrand (USA)).
Margins: 0.2 lens, 0.1 lens. Time: 110.90 (last 600m 34.65).

R3: Woollam Constructions (Bm70), $15000, 1400m.
1. FINUCANE MISSILE (AUS) (b g 6 Smart Missile (AUS) - Calamba (AUS)).
   T: Clinton Taylor  J: Ashley Butler
2. Meatball (AUS) (b g 7 Drumbeats (AUS) - Trust Me Honey (AUS)).
3. Czechoslovakia (NZ) (gr g 6 Reliable Man (GB) - Lumir (AUS)).
Margins: 0.8 lens, 0.3 lens. Time: 1:23.90 (last 600m 34.41).

TRENTHAM (NZ) Dead(4)
R1: Milestone Homes (Bm65), NZ$22500, 1400m.
1. IFDOUTGETOUT (NZ) (ch g 4 Keano (NZ) - Latino Lady (NZ)).
   T: Ms T Bliss  J: T Yanagida
2. Langkawi (NZ) (b g 5 Helmet (AUS) - Shortblackmini (NZ)).
3. Maduro (AUS) (b g 6 Bel Esprit (AUS) - Venezuela (AUS)).
Margins: 0.1 lens, 0.8 lens. Time: 1:24.51.

R2: M G Tiling Hcp, NZ$32500, 1200m.
1. CAVALLO VELoce (NZ) (b g 5 O'Reilly (NZ) - Giant Mystique (AUS)).
   T: P N Mckay  J: S M Mc Kay
2. Grand Mayson (NZ) (ch g 6 Power (GB) - Java Silk (AUS)).
3. Stumpy (NZ) (b g 7 O'Reilly (NZ) - Stravinskys Affair (NZ)).
Margins: 1.3 lens, 0.1 lens. Time: 0.
R3: Courtesy Ford G1 Countdown, NZ$22500, 1200m.
1. HILLABY (AUS) (b f 2 Shooting to Win (AUS) - Thrill (NZ)).
   T: J Benner & H Wynyard  J: D G Bradley
2. No Nay Jubilee (NZ) (b f 2 No Nay Never (USA) - Junoesque (AUS)).
3. Reign It In (NZ) (b c 2 Sacred Falls (NZ) - Laurinel Princess (AUS)).
Margins: 1.3 lens, 1.3 lens. Time: 1:09.73.

R4: Rfl Mdn, NZ$10000, 2200m.
1. FINEST WINE (NZ) (br f 3 Tavistock (NZ) - Songbird (NZ)).
   T: D G Greene  J: T Y anagida
2. Lava Rock (NZ) (br g 5 Rock ‘n’ Pop (AUS) - Love Sophia (NZ)).
3. Grand Prospect (NZ) (br g 4 Haradasun (AUS) - Opulence (NZ)).
3. Putorino (NZ) (b g 4 Savabeel (AUS) - Hinemoa (NZ)).
Margins: 2.5 lens, 0.0 lens. Time: 2:20.44.

R5: Carters Hcp, NZ$32500, 1600m.
1. JESSIEGEE (NZ) (b m 7 Alamosa (NZ) - St Jessie (AUS)).
   T: M P Breslin  J: L T Hemi
1. CREDIT MANAGER (NZ) (b g 5 Pins (AUS) - Heineken Lass (NZ)).
   T: K Gray  J: T L Taiaroa
3. Beaudz Well (NZ) (b g 4 Zed (NZ) - Celtic Rose (NZ)).
Margins: Dead-heat, 2 lens. Time: 1:37.05.

R6: Progressive Landings (Bm74), NZ$27500, 1400m.
1. ACE ROYALE (NZ) (b g 5 Per Incanto (USA) - Criss Cross (NZ)).
   T: P J Kiernan  J: R H Schofer
2. Can I Get An Amen (NZ) (b m 4 Hallowed Crown (AUS) - Brianna (NZ)).
3. Carlingford Bay (NZ) (b m 4 Atlante (AUS) - Little Bit Irish (NZ)).
Margins: 0.5 lens, 0.3 lens. Time: 1:25.09.

R7: Registered Master Build.-Bm74, NZ$27500, 2400m.
1. MONDORANI (NZ) (br g 6 Burgundy (NZ) - Del Mondo (USA)).
   T: K T Myers  J: T L Taiaroa
2. Miss Sher Nan (NZ) (b m 6 Fully Fledged (NZ) - Cabazon (AUS)).
3. That’s Incranibull (NZ) (ch g 5 Cape Blanco (IRE) - Polyantha (AUS)).
Margins: 0.5 lens, 0.2 lens. Time: 2:32.86.

R8: Mana Plumbing (Bm65), NZ$22500, 2100m.
1. TAVIRA (NZ) (b m 4 Tavistock (NZ) - Katie Lou (NZ)).
   T: K Gray  J: T L Taiaroa
2. Khafeef (GB) (ch g 5 Champs Elysees (GB) - Tawaareekh (USA)).
3. Nod (NZ) (b m 5 Zed (NZ) - Tigris (NZ)).
Margins: 0.8 lens, 0.1 lens. Time: 2:12.77.
**METROPOLITAN MEETINGS**

**SHA TIN (HK)**

**Good**

R1: Peng Chau Hcp (C4), HK$1000000, 1000m.

1. **KILLER BEE (NZ)** (3 b g Savabeel (AUS) - Chilled Out (NZ)).
   - O: Mr & Mrs Leung Sze Tien
   - B: Waikato Stud Ltd & G D Wallace, Waikato, T: C Fownes
   - J: B Shinn
   - NZ$425,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2019
   - V: Waikato Stud P: Waikato B/stock (BAFNZ)

2. **Jade Phoenix (NZ)** (4 br g Per Incanto (USA) - Our Prized Rose (NZ)).
   - B: Brown Thoroughbreds Ltd, Central, T: F C Lor
   - J: M F Poon
   - $150,000, Inglis Sydney Ready to Race 2018
   - V: Lyndhurst Farm P: Glenvale Park P: C Fownes

3. **Take What You Need (AUS)** (5 ch g Fast 'n' Famous (AUS) - Sequential Charm (AUS)).
   - B: Ramsey Pastoral Pty Ltd T: D Whyte
   - J: K Teetan
   - Psd $58,000 Res $60,000, Inglis Classic Yearling Sale 2017
   - V: Turangga Farm

Margins: 2.3 lens, 0.1 lens. Time: 56.71 (last 400m 22.45).

Betting: $2.50, $9.00, $7.50.

Then followed: Go Go Sixteen (NZ), Sight Hero (AUS), Baltic Whisper (AUS), Durham Star (AUS), Darci Joy (NZ), Zacian (AUS), Lucky One (NZ), Holyshowcasing (NZ), Qipao Boss (AUS), Easy Fortune (AUS) & Stormtrouper (AUS), last.

R2: Ap Lei Chau Hcp (C1), HK$3000000, 1600m.

1. **KA YING STAR (GB)** (6 b g Cityscape (GB) - Casual Glance (GB)).
   - O: Leung Shek Kong
   - B: Kingsclere Stud T: A S Cruz
   - J: Z Purton

2. **More Than This (GB)** (5 b g Dutch Art (GB) - Striving (IRE)).
   - B: Cheveley Park Stud Limited T: K W Lui
   - J: A Badel
   - 40,000 gns, Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2017
   - V: Kirtlington Stud (Agent)
   - P: R O’Ryan / R Fahey

3. **Champion’s Way (AUS)** (5 b g Hinchinbrook (AUS) - Greta’s Yarn (AUS)).
   - B: Mr G Bunt T: J J Size
   - J: A Hamelin
   - $150,000, Inglis Melbourne Premier Yearling Sale 2017
   - V: Holbrook Tbred P: John Foote B/stock

Margins: 0.3 lens, 1.3 lens. Time: 1:33.63 (last 400m 22.36).

Betting: $4.50, $2.30, $15.00.

Then followed: Fast Most Furious (IRE), Singapore Sling (SAF), Kings Shield (USA) & Playa Del Puente (IRE), last.

R3: Soko Islands Hcp (C4), HK$1000000, 1800m.

1. **DOUBLE TAKE (AUS)** (4 b g Declaration of War (USA) - Hidden Kisses (AUS)).
   - O: Raymond Chu Wai Hang
   - B: Mr R Pegum T: C Fownes
   - J: K Teetan
   - $20,000, Inglis Classic Yearling Sale 2018
   - V: Murrulla Stud P: D Lane
   - $200,000, Inglis Sydney Ready to Race 2018
   - V: Glennvale Park P: C Fownes

2. **Yes We Can (AUS)** (5 br g I Am Invincible (AUS) - Masonette (AUS)).
   - B: Duerran Pastoral Co T: T P Yung
   - J: A Badel
   - $145,000, Inglis Melbourne Premier Yearling Sale 2017
   - V: Supreme Tbreds P: Riversley Park / Enigma Farm
   - NZ$370,000, New Zealand Bloodstock Ready to Race Sale 2017
   - V: Riversley Park Ltd P: ABC B/stock

3. **El Valiente (AUS)** (4 b g Savabeel (AUS) - Valdemoro (AUS)).
   - B: Milburn Creek Stud T: P D O’sullivan
   - J: M F Poon
   - $260,000, Inglis Easter Yearling Sale 2018
   - V: Milburn Creek P: V Leung
   - T: Vasil
   - $58,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2016
   - V: Lyndhurst Farm

Margins: 0.5 lens, 0.5 lens. Time: 1:48.33 (last 400m 23.28).

Betting: $2.80, $13.00, $6.00.

Then followed: Hang’s Decision (NZ), Unite Spirit (SAF), Oh Bravo (AUS), Legion Of Merit (NZ), Crown Avenue (AUS), Exaltation (IRE), Wealthy Employee (NZ) & Light My Day (AUS), last.

R4: Tsing Yi Hcp (C5), HK$750000, 1600m.

1. **SEIZE THE SPIRIT (NZ)** (6 b g Mastercraftsman (IRE) - Royal Ambition (NZ)).
   - O: Mr & Mrs Philip N L Chen
   - B: Mrs J M & T Hobson, Waikato, T: Y S Tsui
   - J: J Moreira
   - Psd NZ$0 Res NZ$70,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2016
   - V: Lyndhurst Farm

2. **Daily Charm (AUS)** (3 b g Not a Single Doubt (AUS) - Siennas Fury (AUS)).
   - B: Mr N Ectoros T: C S Shum
   - J: M Chadwick
   - $200,000, Inglis Easter Yearling Sale 2019
   - V: Riversdale P: S To
3. Circuit Number One (GB) (6 gr g Holy Roman Emperor (IRE) - Ysoldina (FR)).
B: Mme A. Forien  T : A S Cruz  J: R Maia
HK$11,000,000, Hong Kong Jockey Club Hong Kong International Sale - March 2018
V: Hong Kong Jockey Club P: Cheung Kwok Keung, HK
€130,000, Arqana Deauville August Yearling Sale 2016
V: Haras de Montaigu
P: Hong Kong Jockey Club
Margins: 0.8 lens, 0.5 lens. Time: 1:36.17 (last 400m 23.32).
Betting: $4.80, $7.00, $17.00.

Then followed: Wicker (NZ), Regency Gem (NZ), Sure Win Win (AUS), Golden General (NZ), Reeve's Muntjac (AUS), Alloy King (AUS), Indigenous Star (AUS), Rosse Scarpe (AUS), Proud Sky (GB), Shinealot (FR) & Apolar Warrior (AUS), last.

R5: Cheung Chau Hcp (C2), HK$22000000, 1400m.
1. ROMAN TURBO (IRE) (4 b g Holy Roman Emperor (IRE) - Swish (Ger)).
O: Sammy Ma Hon Kit
B: Swish Syndicate  T: C S Shum  J: A Badel
€55,000, Goffs Ireland Orby Yearling Sale 2018
V: Castletown Stud P: McKeever BS
2. Super Wealthy (AUS) (5 b g Epaulette (AUS) - Well Hidden (USA)).
B: Kerry O’Brien Thoroughbreds P/L  T: D Whyte  J: Z Purton
$55,000, Inglis Classic Yearling Sale 2017
V: Bhima Thoroughbreds
P: Familia Nominees / Homann B/stock
Psd $65,000 Res $80,000, Inglis Melbourne Ready to Race 2017
V: Homann Bloodstock
3. Guy Dragon (GB) (6 gr g Dark Angel (IRE) - Trip To The Moon (GB)).
T: C Fownes  J: J Moreira
Margins: 0.3 lens, 1 len. Time: 1:20.80 (last 400m 23.14).
Betting: $4.00, $5.00, $3.00.

Then followed: California Rad (AUS), Highly Proactive (NZ), Winning For All (AUS), Beauty Rush (AUS), Super Buddy (AUS), Band Of Brothers (NZ) & Team Spirit (AUS), last.

R6: Green Island Hcp (C3), HK$15000000, 1000m.
1. VALIANT DREAM (AUS) (5 b g Magnus (AUS) - Captivating Lady (AUS)).
O: Lam Ting Tak
B: Mr RJ Coombes  T: K W Lui  J: K Teetan
$60,000, Inglis Melbourne Premier Yearling Sale 2017
V: Chatswood Stud P: P L B/stock
2. Brilliant Fortune (AUS) (4 ch g Deep Field (AUS) - Danica (AUS)).
B: Mr G Spratt  T: C Fownes  J: J Moreira
$170,000, Inglis Classic Yearling Sale 2018
V: Lustre Lodge P: A R Bell Racing

3. When You Believe (AUS) (4 ch g Fighting Sun (AUS) - Checklist (AUS)).
B: Stonehouse Thoroughbreds  T: F C Lor  J: A Hamelin
Psd $38,000 Res $0, Magic Millions Adelaide Yearling Sale 2018
V: Rosden Park
$10,000, Inglis Great Southern Weanling & Bloodstock Sale 2017
V: Stonehouse T/breds P: Hancock Quality B/stock (FBAA)
Margins: 0.3 lens, 0.1 lens. Time: 55.97 (last 400m 22.60).
Betting: $3.80, $5.50, $9.00.

Then followed: Speedy Mouse (IRE), Harmony N Blessed (AUS), Taking Aim (AUS), Euromissile (IRE), Fabulous Eight (AUS), The Runner (AUS), Circuit Six (AUS), Falcon Turbo (AUS) & Wind Speeder (AUS), last.

R7: Lantau Island Hcp (C1), HK$30000000, 1200m.
1. WELLINGTON (AUS) (4 b g All Too Hard (AUS) - Mihiri (AUS)).
O: Mr & Mrs Michael Cheng Wing On And Jeffrey Cheng Man Cheong
B: Kia Ora Stud Pty Ltd  T: Richard Gibson  J: A Badel
$70,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2018
V: Kia Ora Stud P: Lauriston T/bred Farm
2. Computer Patch (AUS) (4 b r Exceed and Excel (AUS) - Girl Hussler (AUS)).
B: Segenhoe Thoroughbreds Australia Pty Ltd  T: A S Cruz  J: N Callan
$800,000, Inglis Easter Yearling Sale 2018
V: Segenhoe Stud P: George Moore B/stock
3. Sky Field (AUS) (4 ch g Deep Field (AUS) - Laravissante (NZ)).
B: Mr M Ryan  T: C Fownes  J: M L Yeung
NZ$175,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2018
V: Trelawney Stud P: D Kwan
Margins: 1.3 lens, 0.3 lens. Time: 1:07.80 (last 400m 22.02).
Betting: $4.30, $11.00, $8.00.

Then followed: Winning Dreamer (NZ), Hot King Prawn (AUS), Regency Legend (NZ), Buddies (AUS), Big Party (AUS) & Voyage Warrior (AUS), last.

R8: Po Toi Hcp (C4), HK$10000000, 1400m.
1. SUPER WINNER (NZ) (5 gr g Guillotine (NZ) - Cinnadream (AUS)).
O: Six Lucky Boys Syndicate
B: B M Webby, Bay Of Plenty,  T: C H Yip  J: J Moreira
2. **Dandy Years (IRE)** (4 b g Dandy Man (IRE) - Talitha Kum (IRE))
   B: T. & H. Russell  T: C S Shum  J: Z Purton
   €50,000, Goffs Ireland Sportsman’s Yearling Sale 2018
   V: The Castlebridge Consignment
   P: BBA (Ireland)
   €30,000, Goffs Ireland November Foal Sale 2017
   V: Ballinalard Stud P. B O’Ryan

3. **Vukan (NZ)** (4 b g Sacred Falls (NZ) - Mill Duckie (NZ))
   NZ$0 Res NZ$80,000, New Zealand Bloodstock Ready to Run Sale 2018
   V: Curraghmore

Margins: 3 lens, 0.3 lens. Time: 1:21.34 (last 400m 22.94).
Betting: $3.80, $2.60, $6.00.

Then followed: Jiangxi Stamina (AUS), Swot Troopers Wind (AUS), Noble Man (AUS), Jungle Blaze (AUS), Top Score (AUS), Fa Fa (NZ), Viva Popcorn (GB), Diamond Pixiu (AUS), Wayfooong Star (AUS), Forza Speedo (AUS) & Silvery Warrior (AUS), last.

---

R9: Ma Wan Hcp (C3), HK$1500000, 1650m.

1. **HONGKONG GREAT (CHI)** (6 b g Lookin at Lucky (USA) - La Sinverguenza (CHI))
   O: Healthy & Happy Racing Syndicate
   B: Haras Paso Nevado  T: C S Shum  J: Z Purton

2. **Star Of Yuen Long (NZ)** (5 br g Makfi (GB) - C’Mon Cuba (NZ))
   B: B A Wilkinson, Auckland,  T: K L Man  J: A K Chan

3. **Elite Patch (JPN)** (6 ch g Hard Spun (USA) - Toko Yuzuki (JPN))
   B: Tsuji Bokujo  T: K W Lui  J: M L Yeung
   $51,000,000, JBBA Hokkaido Training Sale 2017
   V: Genereic Japanese Stud P. Yeung Kin Man

Margins: 0.1 lens, 0.2 lens. Time: 1:21.89 (last 400m 22.95).
Betting: $15.00, $15.00, $6.50.

Then followed: Party Everyday (AUS), Ping Hai Treasure (IRE), Bear Slam (USA), Jolly Honour (NZ), High Rev (AUS), Gift Of Lifeline (AUS), Skyey Supreme (IRE) & Smiling City (AUS), last.

---

R10: Lamma Island Hcp (C3), HK$1500000, 1400m.

1. **SERIOUS LIAISON (AUS)** (4 ch g Zoffany (IRE) - Little Miss Smiley (AUS))
   O: Kenneth Wu Pak Kei
   B: Emmaroo Bloodstock Pty Ltd  T: C Fownes  J: C Y Ho
   NZ$60,000, New Zealand Bloodstock National Yearling Sale 2018
   V: Phoenix Park P. Ultra T/breds

2. **Bay Tibbs (SAF)** (4 b g Bold Silvano (SAF) - Bretton Woods (SAF))
   B: Riyo Stud  T: D Ferraris  J: K Teetan
   $200,000, TBA (South Africa) National Yearling Sale 2018
   V: Arrowfield Stud P. John Foote B/stock

3. **Invincible Missile (AUS)** (5 b g Smart Missile (AUS) - Phaedra (AUS))
   B: Arrowfield Pastoral Pty Ltd  T: W Y So  J: Z Purton
   $110,000, Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale 2017
   V: Arrowfield Stud
   P: John Foote B/stock

Margins: 0.1 lens, 0.2 lens. Time: 1:21.89 (last 400m 22.95).
Betting: $15.00, $15.00, $6.50.

Then followed: Horsesain Bolt (IRE), Smart Folks (USA), All For South (AUS), Ka Ying Excellent (IRE), Romantic Combo (IRE), Classic Posh (AUS), Good Beauty (AUS), Tempest Express (NZ), Fantastic Show (AUS) & Vitralite (IRE), last.